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Indiana University of Pennsylvania is committed to equal opportunity

and affirmative action for its students, employees, and applicants. The
university is committed to providing equal educational and
employment rights to all persons without regard to race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, age, disability, or veteran’s
status. Each member of the university community has a right to study
and work in an environment free from any form of racial, ethnic, and
sexual discrimination. In accordance with federal and state laws, the
university will not tolerate racial or ethnic discrimination or
discrimination on the basis of disability.
This policy is placed in this document in accordance with state and
federal laws including Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990, and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 as well as all applicable federal
and state executive orders. This policy extends to disabled veterans and
veterans of the Vietnam era.

Title IX

Indiana University of Pennsylvania and its faculty are committed to
assuring a safe and productive educational environment for all
students. In order to meet this commitment and to comply with Title
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and guidance from the Office
for Civil Rights, the University requires faculty members to report
incidents of sexual violence shared by students to the University’s Title
IX Coordinator. The only exceptions to the faculty member’s reporting
obligation are when incidents of sexual violence are communicated by
a student during a classroom discussion, in a writing assignment for a
class, or as part of a University-approved research project.

Employee Concerns:
Office of Social Equity
Delaney Hall, Suite B17
920 Grant Street
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone: 724-357-3402
Fax: 724-357-3404

Specific inquiries regarding Title IX should be
directed to
Office of Social Equity
Delaney Hall, Suite B17
920 Grant Street
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone: 724-357-3402
Fax: 724-357-3404

The university publishes an online student handbook, The Source: A
Student Policy Guide, which is a companion to this catalog. The
handbook contains detailed information on the policies mentioned on
this page. It is accessible to all enrolled students at:
www.iup.edu/studentconduct/thesource.
Questions regarding the Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence
Policy or complaint procedures, may be directed to:
Valerie L. Mercado
Compliance Officer and Title IX Coordinator
B17 Susan S. Delaney Hall
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone: 724-357-3402.

Faculty members are obligated to report sexual violence or any other
abuse of a student who was, or is, a child (a person under 18 years of
age) when the abuse allegedly occurred to the Department of Human
Services, at 1-800-932-0313, and University Police, at 724-357-2141.

The IUP Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence Policy is accessible at
the website
iup.edu/socialequity/policies/sexual-harassment-and-sexual-violence/.

Information regarding the reporting of sexual violence and the
resources that are available to victims of sexual violence is set forth at:
www.iup.edu/socialequity/policies/title-ix

This bulletin contains announcements of courses for the academic year
2016-17. IUP reserves the right to repeal, change, or amend the rules,
regulations, courses, and programs contained in this bulletin at any
time. Tuition and fees are also subject to change.

Please direct all general inquiries regarding equal
opportunity and affirmative action to

IUP Civility Statement

Office of Social Equity
Delaney Hall, Suite B17
920 Grant Street
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone: 724-357-3402
Fax: 724-357-3404

TD: Telecommunications Device available in the
Advising and Testing Center, 724-357-4067 (V/TD)
(8:00-4:30, Monday through Friday)

IUP ensures compliance with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act through the provision of program
access accommodations. Please direct inquiries
regarding accommodations for persons with
disabilities to:
Student Concerns:

Director, Advising and Testing Center/Disability Support Services
504 Coordinator/ADA Student Concerns Coordinator
201 Pratt Dr., Room 216
Indiana, PA 15705
Telephone: 724-357-4067

As a university of different peoples and perspectives, IUP aspires to
promote the growth of all people in their academic, professional,
social, and personal lives. Students, faculty, and staff join together
to create a community where people exchange ideas, listen to one
another with consideration and respect, and are committed to fostering
civility through university structures, policies, and procedures. We, as
members of the university, strive to achieve the following individual
commitments:
• To strengthen the university for academic success, I will act
honestly, take responsibility for my behavior and continuous learning,
and respect the freedom of others to express their views.
• To foster an environment for personal growth, I will honor and take
care of my body, mind, and character. I will be helpful to others and
respect their rights. I will discourage intolerance, hatred, and injustice
and promote constructive resolution of conflict.
• To contribute to the future, I will strive for the betterment of the
community: myself, my university, the nation, and the world.
IUP is one of the largest members of Pennsylvania’s State System of
Higher Education, and it was the first one of the State System schools
to grant doctoral degrees.
For information about the System and its other member universities,
visit www.passhe.edu.
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Undergraduate Degrees Offered at IUP
Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Science

— Anthropology (Tracks available: Applied Anthropology, Archaeology,
General Anthropology, Honors)
— Art/History Track
— Art/Studio
— Asian Studies
— Computer Science
— Criminology (Pre-law Track available)
— Economics (Tracks available: Honors and Pre-law)
— English (Tracks available: Film Studies; Literary, Textual, and Cultural
Studies; Writing Studies; Honors; Pre-law)
— Geography (Concentrations available: Economic Geographer,
Energy Geotechnology/Energy Environmental Compliance,
Environmental Geographer, General Geography, GIS and Cartographer,
Honors)
— History (Tracks available: Honors and Pre-law)
— Interdisciplinary Fine Arts/Dance Arts Track
— Interdisciplinary Fine Arts/Musical Theater Track
— International Studies/Political Science
— Journalism and Public Relations
— Music
— Philosophy (Tracks available: Honors and Pre-law)
— Political Science (Pre-law Track available)
— Psychology (Honors Track available)
— Religious Studies (Honors Track available)
— Sociology (Tracks available: General Sociology, Human Services,
Sociology of Disability Services, Honors)
— Spanish
— Theater

—
—
—
—

Bachelor of Science in Education
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Art Education (Honors Track available)
Biology Education (Honors Track available)
Business Education (Honors Track available)
Chemistry Education (Honors Track available)
Early Childhood Education/Master of Education-Literacy (Honors
Track available)
Early Childhood Education/Special Education (Tracks available:
Urban and Honors)
Earth and Space Science Education (Honors Track available)
English Education (Honors Track available)
K-12 Family and Consumer Sciences Education (Honors Track
available)
Health and Physical Education/K-12 Teacher Education (Honors
Track available)
Health and Physical Education/Community Health Education
(Does not include K-12 Teacher Education Certification)
Health and Physical Education/Recreation and Leisure Studies
(Does not include K-12 Teacher Education Certification)
Mathematics Education (Honors Track available)
Middle-Level Education 4-8 (Specializations available: English/
Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies) (Honors Track
available)
Music Education (Honors Track available)
Physics Education (Honors Track available)
Social Science Education (Concentrations available: Anthropology,
Sociology) (Honors Track available)
Social Studies Education (Tracks available: Economics, Geography,
History, Honors)
Spanish Education K-12 (Honors Track available)
Special Education (Honors Track available)
Vocational-Technical Education (Honors Track available)
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—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Accounting
Athletic Training
Biochemistry
Biology (Concentrations available: Family Medicine; tracks available:
Cell and Molecular Biology; Ecology, Conservation, and Environmental Biology; Environmental Health; Pre-medical; Pre-veterinary;
Honors)
Chemistry (Tracks available: Interdisciplinary Chemistry, Pre-medical,
and Pre-pharmacy; Pre-medicine concentration)
Child Development and Family Relations
Clinical Laboratory Science
Communications Media/Media Production Track
Communications Media/Media Studies Track
Computer Science/Cyber Security Track
Computer Science/Languages and Systems Track
Computer Science/Software Engineering Track
Disability Services
Fashion Merchandising
Finance
General Studies
Geology (Tracks available: Geology, Energy Resources,
Environmental)
Hospitality Management
Human Resource Management
Interior Design
International Business
Management (Tracks available: General Management, Energy
Accounting and Finance, Energy Management, Entrepreneurship and
Small Business Management, Operations Management, Professional
Land Resource Management)
Management Information Systems/Information Systems Track
Management Information Systems/Information Technology Track
Marketing
Mathematics (Tracks available: Actuarial, Applied Mathematics)
Natural Science (Tracks available: Pre-audiology, Pre-chiropractic,
Pre-dentistry, Pre-optometry, Pre-pharmacy, Pre-physical Therapy,
Pre-physician Assistant, Pre-podiatry)
Nuclear Medicine Technology
Nursing (Licensed Practical Nurse Track available)
Nutrition/Dietetics Track
Nutrition/Culinary Dietetics Track
Nutrition/Nutrition Track
Physical Education and Sport (Programs available: Exercise Science,
Sport Administration)
Physics (Tracks available: Applied Physics, Nanomanufacturing
Technology, Pre-engineering)
Regional Planning (Concentrations available: Environmental Planner,
Land Use Planning and GIS, Honors)
Respiratory Care (Certified Respiratory Therapist Track available)
Safety, Health, and Environmental Applied Sciences
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology

Bachelor of Fine Arts
— Music Performance
— Art Studio

Associate of Arts
— General Studies
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President’s Message
If you’re a student using the print version of the Undergraduate
Catalog, the book you hold is quite valuable. Think of it as the
user’s manual to your degree program.
Despite its plainness, the catalog contains the essence of the
academic experience in its descriptions of courses and its directory of the faculty members who teach them. The quality of
the courses and the faculty is attested to by the list of accreditations that appears on page 6. If colorful highlights were available, this is the text that should have them—it’s that important.
IUP’s accreditation by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education symbolizes that the university as a whole has met
very exacting standards. Middle States accreditation demands
that IUP must participate in periodic, ongoing reviews in order
to maintain the affirmation it has received in the form of accreditation—most recently in 2016. For you, that means the
experience you have chosen for your undergraduate education
has been vetted and scrutinized by experts in the field.
More than two dozen of IUP’s individual academic programs also are accredited by leading organizations.
These include programs in the Eberly College of Business and Information Technology, which are accredited
by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, and programs in the IUP College of Education
and Educational Technology, which are accredited by the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation. Like Middle States, a rigorous schedule of recurring reviews is part of the accreditation process for
individual academic areas.
Not only does the process certify the quality of instruction at a university, but accreditation is a stamp of
recognition by others. It speaks for itself. The graduate of an accredited institution or program is regarded as
having achieved a certain level of knowledge and competence—a quality that both employers and graduate
schools find desirable.
Since its founding as a normal school 141 years ago, IUP has taken pride in the quality of its faculty and its
courses. That pride is reflected and validated in the accreditations the university has earned and will continue
to earn, as its well-deserved reputation for high academic standards endures.
Michael A. Driscoll
President
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University Calendar
For the latest academic calendar information, please visit the website www.iup.edu/academiccalendar.

Fall Semester 2016
Classes begin
Labor Day break (no classes)
Thanksgiving recess
Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)
Classes end (end of day)
Final exams
Commencement

Spring Semester 2017
August 29
September 5
November 21-25
November 28
December 12
December 13–16
December 17

Classes begin
Spring recess
Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)
Classes end (end of day)
Final exams
Commencement

Winter Session 2016–17

Summer Sessions 2017

December 22 through January 13
(No classes December 26 and January 2)

Early Summer Session
Summer Session 1
Summer Session 2

January 23
March 13-18
March 20
May 5
May 8–11
May 13

May 15
June 5
July 10

Chancellor, Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education
Frank T. Brogan

Council of Trustees, Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Samuel H. Smith, Chair
Jonathan B. Mack, Vice Chair
Mary Esther Van Shura, Secretary
Joyce R. Fairman, Treasurer
Glenn M. Cannon
Susan S. Delaney
Erika A. Fenstermacher, Student Trustee
Mark A. Holman
James C. Miller
David Osikowicz
Gealy W. Wallwork
Frank T. Brogan (ex officio), Chancellor, Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education

Board of Governors, Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher
Education
Guido M. Pichini, Chair
David M. Maser, Vice Chair
Senator Richard Alloway II
Representative Matthew E. Baker
Audrey F. Bronson
Sarah Galbally, designee for Governor Wolf
Representative Michael K. Hanna
Ronald G. Henry
Jonathan B. Mack
Daniel P. Meuser
Secretary of Education Pedro A. Rivera
Senator Judy Schwank
Cynthia D. Shapira
Harold C. Shields
Aaron A. Walton
Governor Tom Wolf
Five vacancies
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The University
A University Education
Through undergraduate and graduate programs, IUP serves students from
across the nation and around the world by introducing them to and sustaining them in a culture of high aspiration and achievement so they may lead
productive and meaningful lives. Singly and through collaboration within
Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education, with other educational
institutions, and with business, government, human services, and professional organizations, IUP contributes to the economic and cultural strength
of the region, the commonwealth, and the nation through education, scholarship, and service.

Vision for IUP’s Future
Indiana University of Pennsylvania is a community where teaching, research, and service empower students to become innovative leaders while
enhancing communities throughout the world. Remaining true to its traditions, IUP assesses society’s needs and opportunities and meets them.
Students are hardworking, ready to learn, and come from diverse cultures,
places, and backgrounds. Energetic, dedicated, and diverse staff and faculty
members welcome them to a personal, vibrant college home. Students participate in many intentional and interconnected learning experiences in their
studies, in their lives, and in the world.
Professors are active scholars and teachers in their disciplines who work
together to expand their impact. They engage students in carefully designed
open-ended, hands-on experiences to reinforce and enrich what students
learn in the classroom. Professors use technology to enhance student learning and augment the face-to-face and peer-learning experiences that are the
foundation of excellent education.
Alumni say their student experience was the best preparation for work and
life. They continue to find joy in the bonds they built as students and the
new connections they make with faculty and staff members, students, and
other alumni. They are proud, and they choose to invest in IUP’s future.

IUP Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrating an excellent return on educational investment
Knowing students as individuals who work closely with faculty and
staff members
Responding to the needs of students and society with a range of innovative programs and scholarship
Employing evidence in decision making and in demonstrating results
Drawing on IUP’s tradition in Indiana and western Pennsylvania to
serve students worldwide
Enjoying historic, inspirational, and functional campuses and facilities
Using technology to reach place-committed students and enhance
learning for all
Celebrating engaged, successful alumni

Mission Statement
IUP is a leading public, doctoral/research university, strongly committed to
undergraduate and graduate instruction, scholarship, and public service.
IUP engages students as learners and leaders in an intellectually challenging, culturally enriched, and contemporarily diverse environment.
Inspired by a dedicated faculty and staff, students become productive
national and world citizens who exceed expectations personally and professionally.
For more information about IUP’s core values and strategic goals, visit the
website www.iup.edu/strategic-plannning.

History of the University
IUP has witnessed a history rich in accomplishment. Since 1875, when it
served only 225 students in a single building, it has experienced continuous
growth, becoming one of Pennsylvania’s largest universities. The current enrollment is 13,775, with students from 44 states and more than 60
countries.

The first building, named John Sutton Hall in honor of the first president of
the Board of Trustees, was opened for students on May 17, 1875.
In April 1920, control and ownership of the school passed to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In May 1927, by authority of the General
Assembly, the State Normal School became a college, with the right to
grant degrees. The name was then changed to the State Teachers College at
Indiana, Pennsylvania. In 1959, the legislature approved a change of name
to Indiana State College; in the 1960s there followed a rapid growth in the
liberal arts program. In December 1965, Indiana was redesignated Indiana
University of Pennsylvania and given the authority to expand its curriculum and to grant degrees at the master’s level. In 1969, the first doctoral
program was initiated.
Current academic offerings include more than 130 undergraduate programs
with a variety of internship and study abroad programs, more than 50 master’s degree programs, and 11 doctoral programs. Unusual opportunities for
research at all levels and the Cook Honors College provide special challenges for academic growth. The variety and quality of instruction are
characteristic of a big university, yet at IUP, close, one-to-one-relationships
develop within the teaching framework, and a strong sense of community
prevails.

Points of Pride
There are many good reasons why IUP is consistently ranked among the
best institutions in the region by a wide variety of sources, including the
Princeton Review’s Best Colleges publications; Donald Asher’s Cool Colleges: For the Hyper-Intelligent, Self-Directed, Late Blooming, and Just
Plain Different; Kiplinger’s Personal Finance Magazine; Arco’s Dollarwise
Guide to American Colleges; Barron’s Best Buys in College Education; New
York Times; Money magazine; and U.S. News and World Report. Here are
some of those reasons:
• Breadth of high-quality programs: Undergraduates can choose
from more than 130 programs. IUP also offers more than 60 graduate programs, including 11 doctoral programs. Students can challenge
themselves with honors programs in almost every major or attend the
nationally renowned Cook Honors College.
• Strong graduate programs: Graduate students at IUP gain the advantages of a nationally recognized university known for its commitment to
high-quality research. They work with distinguished faculty members
who regularly secure prestigious research grants and make noteworthy
contributions to their discipline’s body of knowledge.
• Faculty: IUP students enjoy an 17-to-1 student/faculty ratio. Nearly all
classes are taught by fully qualified faculty scholars. Some faculty members have won Fulbright Teacher Exchange awards to study/research in
other countries. Faculty research wins sponsorship by major institutions
such as the National Science Foundation, NASA, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, and U.S. Department of Education.
• Campus and location: The main IUP campus is in the heart of Indiana
County, close to recreation of all kinds and only an hour away from
Pittsburgh. IUP’s location puts students in a safe, friendly, small-town
environment within easy reach of the opportunities a big city offers.
• Hands-on learning: An IUP education is rigorous and research based.
Every IUP program endeavors to prepare students for the real-world
challenges they will face after graduation. Students engage in applied
learning through laboratory work, internships, and exchange programs.
• Transfer-friendly: Students who want to transfer to IUP from another
academic institution will find an admissions staff dedicated to their success.
• Distance learning: Undergraduate and graduate courses are available
to students who may have work or family schedules that conflict with
on-campus classes.
• A diverse, vibrant, welcoming community: IUP attracts and sponsors
a wide variety of local, national, and international cultural events that
make both the campus and the surrounding town a vibrant place for
the arts as well as for intellectual pursuits. In addition, more than 250
student clubs and organizations thrive on campus, ensuring that the IUP
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experience is as much about shared activities and memories outside the
classroom as it is about collaboration and dialogue within.
• Division II athletics: IUP competes in the Pennsylvania State Athletic
Conference and is an NCAA Division II member. The university sponsors eight varsity sports for men and 11 for women, with scholarships
available for all of them. IUP students also get involved in a variety of
club and intramural sports.
• Excellent value: All of the above add up to one thing: value. That’s why
IUP is nationally recognized for offering an education of real value. In
addition to keeping tuition costs competitive, IUP disburses substantial
financial aid in the form of scholarships, grants, work-study programs,
and low-interest loans. In fact, about 82 percent of IUP undergraduate
students receive financial assistance in one form or another.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University Governance

Indiana, the County and the Town

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is one of 14 members of the State
System of Higher Education in Pennsylvania. Oversight of the System is
vested in the Board of Governors, the members of which are appointed by
the governor. Each university has its own Council of Trustees, responsible
for financial oversight and ensuring compliance of university policies with
state law. Responsibility for the day-to-day operations is entrusted to the
university president, who is the chief executive officer.

Indiana County was formed by act of the state legislature in 1803 and was
fully organized in 1806. George Clymer, of Philadelphia, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, owned more than 3,000 acres in the area
and presented 250 acres to the new county for a county seat. The town of
Indiana was officially founded in 1816.

Because of the complexity of the university, the president relies on the University Senate to develop and approve curricula and to advise the president
on setting policies that affect and shape the working and learning environment at IUP. The University Senate is composed of faculty members,
students, and administrators who are elected and appointed by their peers.

Educational Leadership Constituent Council
International Reading Association
National Association for Sport and Physical Education
National Association of Schools of Art and Design
National Association of Schools of Music
National Association of Schools of Theatre
National Council for Social Sciences
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Pennsylvania Department of Education-Vocational Division
Planning Accreditation Board

See the website www.iup.edu/academicaffairs/resources for the most current listing.

The county’s first major industry was the manufacture of salt, which began
in 1813 about two miles above the town of Saltsburg. As early as 1797,
bituminous coal was dug from exposed outcroppings. Mining soon rivaled
agriculture as the backbone of the county’s economy. Its influence gradually
diminished, though, and today IUP is the county’s largest employer. Indiana
County now thrives with an economic base combining education, agriculture, energy production, and commerce into an outstanding quality of life
for its nearly 90,000 residents.

Many of the important policies governing the working and learning environment, such as the policy on sexual harassment and sexual violence, the
academic integrity policy, and the policy on nondiscrimination, are given in
this catalog or the student handbook (The Source: A Student Policy Guide)
and are also available at www.iup.edu. To ensure a nurturing environment
where all faculty members, students, and administrators can work together
in harmony, it is essential that all members of the university be familiar with
these policies, as they set the expectations for civil behavior and academic
conduct.

Indiana has become known as the birthplace of film star Jimmy Stewart and
as the Christmas Tree Capital of the World. Visitors and locals alike can
relive Indiana County’s past by visiting its parks, covered bridges, fairs,
and even the largest Amish settlement in western Pennsylvania. As one of
nine counties represented in America’s Industrial Heritage Project, Indiana
County has a number of historical sites that are part of the project’s Path of
Progress. The project’s archives are housed in the Special Collections section of IUP’s Stapleton Library.

Accreditation

Alumni

IUP is a state-owned institution for higher education and a member of
Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education. It holds university-wide
regional accreditation through the Middle States Commission on Higher
Education, 3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, telephone: 267284-5000, website: www.msche.org.

With an alumni base that comprises more than 140,000 individuals, the
university has come to rely on the support of its alumni in a variety of areas.
These include career networking, student recruitment, speaking to classes,
and mentoring students, as well as service on the Alumni Association Board
of Directors and a number of advisory committees.

In addition, undergraduate programs at IUP have earned specialized accreditation from the following organizations:
• Accreditation Commission for Programs in Hospitality Administration
• Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics
• American Association for Health Education
• American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
• American Culinary Federation Educational Foundation
• American Dietetic Association
• American Psychological Association
• American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
• Applied Science Accreditation Commission (ASAC) of ABET
• Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
• Association for Childhood Education International
• Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education and Programs
• Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care
• Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education
• Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education
• Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC) of ABET
• Council for Exceptional Persons
• Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational
Programs
• Council on Education of the Deaf
• Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation

Graduates automatically become members of the Alumni Association. They
are encouraged to continue their connection with IUP through the Alumni
Association and online services at www.alumni.iup.edu and through periodicals like IUP Magazine.
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Buildings and Grounds
In 1875, the main campus consisted of 12 acres and one building, John
Sutton Hall. With the addition in 1995 of 137 acres of undeveloped land,
the main campus now comprises 374 acres and 65 major buildings. Two of
the buildings, Breezedale and John Sutton Hall, have been entered in the
Register of Historic Places.
In 2011, IUP completed a $244-million housing project to enhance the campus’s living-learning environment. In addition, the Kovalchick Convention
and Athletic Complex opened in March 2011.
IUP also owns and operates four residential and educational facilities at the
Punxsutawney Regional Campus in Jefferson County, where approximately
eight acres provide the real estate for the IUP Living and Learning Center
and the Academy of Culinary Arts.
The IUP at Northpointe Regional Campus in Armstrong County, formally
called the John P. Murtha Center for Education and Workforce Development, provides facilities for training along with various other undergraduate- and graduate-level courses. Northpointe is a commuter-only campus.
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The IUP Monroeville Graduate and Professional Center is a graduate
education center located in Wilkins Township, Pennsylvania, and provides
various graduate-level programs for traditional and nontraditional students.

Computing Services
All students have access to an extensive set of web-based services, including class registration, schedule planning, and records management. Students
are provided with computing accounts for e-mail and network access. These
computing accounts provide personal disk space for e-mail, projects, and
web pages. More information about technology resources available to IUP
students can be found at www.iup.edu/itsupportcenter/student. Technical
support is available at the IT Support Center via website www.iup.edu/
ITSupportCenter, via e-mail to it-support-center@iup.edu, or emergency
issues via telephone at 724-357-4000.
The IT Support Center coordinates the operation of several fully equipped
and Internet-connected University Public Computer Labs. These computer
labs are available for student use and contain a wide variety of software.
Some computer labs contain specialized software related to the college or
department hosting the lab. Several departments maintain computing facilities that are of a focused nature intended to support specific programs. More
information on the public computer labs can be found at www.iup.edu/
itsupportcenter/labs.
Connectivity for student computers (wired) in the residence halls is provided through the Office of Housing, Residential Living, and Dining. In
addition, wireless connectivity is prominent at IUP. The IUP Wireless Network is available in all classroom buildings, all suite-style residence halls,
Stapleton Library, the Hadley Union Building, and the Oak Grove.
IT Services’ enduring mission is to provide a modern, mainstream IT environment to the university community in a manner that is both flexible and
versatile while delivering services in a timely, yet cost-effective manner.
Guidance in this area is provided by each university division vice president,
the Academic Computing and Policy Advisory Committee (ACPAC), and
the Technology Operation Team (TOT).

The IUP Libraries
Patrick J. Stapleton Jr. Library, the central library for IUP, was completed
and dedicated in 1981. It adjoins Rhodes R. Stabley Library, which results
in a combined structure of 156,000 square feet. The Orendorff Music Library, located in Cogswell Hall, and the regional campus libraries at Northpointe and Punxsutawney are the other components of the IUP Libraries
system. Fourteen library faculty members, 18 support staff members,
and more than 150 students are employed in the Libraries division of the
university.
The book collection contains 540,537 volumes; there are 356 print periodicals, and 76,694 electronic subscriptions. There are more than 2.4 million
items of microforms, and 142,162 bound periodical volumes (IUP is a
designated Select Depository for federal and state publications). Approximately 90 percent of these publications can be found in electronic format.
For more information and assistance, please contact the Government Documents librarian. The libraries’ media holdings in all formats are extensive.
Resources are supplemented through membership in OCLC for interlibrary
loan, the Health Sciences Consortium (North Carolina), and the Laurel
Highlands Consortium. The IUP libraries are active members of the State
System’s Keystone Library Network, and through the KLN, the university
has a shared Library Services Platform and maintains over 300 subscriptions to electronic databases. The libraries are also charter members of the
Pennsylvania Academic Library Consortium Initiative and receive direct
loans from the state’s major university and college libraries.
Beginning in the spring 2014 semester, the main campus library began its
24/5 schedule. During the regular semester, the first floor of Stapleton Library is open from 11:00 a.m. on Sunday until 7:00 p.m. on Friday. The rest
of the library floors maintain the regular schedule, open from 7:45 a.m. until
12:45 a.m. Monday through Thursday, and closing at 7:00 p.m. on Friday.
Saturday’s hours are 11:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.

The Orendorff Music Library, located in Cogswell Hall, contains approximately 12,000 books, 30,000 scores, 10,000 vinyl recordings, and 4,000
CDs. Undergraduate students may borrow nonreference music library
materials.
The Northpointe Regional Campus Library has approximately 1,000 volumes, and the Information Literacy and Technology Center contains more
than 2,000 volumes servicing first-year experience students and faculty
members at the Punxsutawney Regional Campus.

IUP Centers and Institutes
The School of Graduate Studies and Research provides coordinating and
support functions for campus-based centers and institutes through the Office of the Assistant Dean for Research. Each center or institute is unique
in its focus and is created to meet a specifically identified need. Centers
and institutes provide an opportunity for faculty members to utilize their
expertise through consultation, technical assistance, and research-related
activities. Centers and institutes provide excellent opportunities for students
to learn, to demonstrate their knowledge and skills, and to become involved
in meaningful projects in the community. Centers and institutes strengthen
the research and public service missions of the university and, therefore,
enhance the quality of education.
A current listing of centers and institutes at IUP follows.
• Administration and Leadership Studies Research and Training Center
• American Language Institute
• Archaeological Services
• Biotechnology Research Institute
• Center for Applied Psychology
• Center for Career and Technical Personnel Preparation
• Center for Digital Humanities and Culture
• Center for E-Commerce and Technology Support
• Center for Family Business
• Center for Film Studies
• Center for Health Promotion and Cardiac Disease Prevention
• Center for Media Production and Research
• Center for Northern Appalachian Studies
• Center for Research in Criminology
• Center for Statistics Education in Pennsylvania at IUP
• Center for Teaching Excellence
• Child Study Center
• Criminal Justice Training Center
• Excellence in Entrepreneurial Leadership Center
• First Commonwealth Center for Economic Education
• Frederick Douglass Institute for Intercultural Research
• Government Contracting Assistance Program
• Institute for Cyber Security
• Institute for Mine Mapping, Archival Procedures, and Safety
• Institute for Rural Health and Safety
• Intercollegiate Athletic Institute for Sports Camps
• IUP Center for Creativity and Change
• IUP Community Music School
• Literacy Center
• Management Services Group
• Mid-Atlantic Research and Training Institute for Community and
Behavioral Health
• Pennsylvania/OSHA Consultation Program
• Small Business Development Center
• Small Business Incubator
• Small Business Institute
• Software Development Center
• Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic
• The Wood Center at IUP
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University Organization
The university’s administration comprises five divisions: Academic Affairs,
Administration and Finance, Enrollment Management and Communications, University Advancement, and Student Affairs. Information about
Academic Affairs, Enrollment Management and Communications, and
Student Affairs appears in this catalog’s sections called Academic Affairs
Division Areas and Student Programs and Services. Information about the
other two divisions follows.

Administration and Finance Division
The Division of Administration and Finance provides internal and external
constituents of the university with the highest-quality services in the most
supportive and cost-effective manner. In contributing toward the fulfillment
of IUP’s mission of teaching, research, and public service, the Administration and Finance Division is responsible for the development, stewardship,
enhancement, integrity, and stability of the university’s fiscal, human, and
physical resources.
Major responsibilities of the division are organized and operated from
the departments of Facilities Management, Finance, Human Resources,
Administration, Budget, Procurement Services and Central Stores, Public
Safety and University Police, and Special Assistant to the Vice President for
Special Projects.

University Advancement Division
The University Advancement division engages internal and external
constituencies in support of the mission and vision of IUP. The division
champions a culture of philanthropy that results in volunteerism, advocacy,
and private gifts.
The University Advancement division accomplishes this mission through
the following functional areas: Vice President, Alumni Relations, Development, Advancement Services, Regional Advancement, and Advancement
Communications.
The division works closely with the Foundation for IUP and the Alumni
Association, both private non-profit 501 (c) (3) affiliated organizations
established to support IUP. These organizations are governed by volunteer
boards of directors with a specific mission overseeing operations with fiduciary responsibility for programs and assets.
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The Regional Campuses
Richard J. Muth, Director, Northpointe Regional Campus
Donna Purtell, Assistant Director, Northpointe Regional Campus
Terry Appolonia, Dean, Punxsutawney Regional Campus
IUP operates two regional campuses, one in Punxsutawney, 28 miles north of the Indiana campus, and one at Northpointe in Freeport, 38 miles west of the
Indiana campus. The first regional campus was established in 1962 in Punxsutawney. The following year, the Armstrong campus in Kittanning was opened.
In the summer of 2005, the Armstrong campus relocated to a new facility in Freeport and became the Northpointe Regional Campus. The Punxsutawney
Regional Campus and the Northpointe Regional Campus each accommodate 300 students annually.
Control of the regional campuses is directly vested with the IUP administration and Council of Trustees. Both regional campuses carry full accreditation as
integral parts of the undergraduate and graduate programs of IUP.

Programs of Study
The regional campuses of IUP offer Liberal Studies courses for all majors in the various undergraduate colleges of the university. Students referred by the
Office of Admissions for first-year study at a regional campus may transition to the Indiana campus upon achieving 24 credits through two regular academic semesters and a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
The Punxsutawney Regional Campus also hosts the IUP Academy of Culinary Arts.
Faculty advisors and administrators at the regional campuses are available to advise students on their instructional programs and transition to the Indiana
campus.

Admission
Any prospective student who wishes to attend his/her first year of study at either of the regional campuses may apply for admission by applying online
through the IUP Admissions website, www.iup.edu/admissions.

Fees
With the exception of the wellness fee, Punxsutawney Regional Campus students pay the same basic fees as Indiana campus students. Northpointe Regional Campus commuter students are not required to pay the activity fee or wellness fee. Please see the Finances section of this catalog for further information.

Rules and Regulations Concerning Student Behavior
Students at the regional campuses are subject to the same rules and regulations as students at the Indiana campus.

Northpointe Regional Campus

Punxsutawney Regional Campus

The Northpointe Regional Campus is a commuter campus located at Exit 18
off Route 28 with the primary mission of providing local access to higher
education opportunities. These greater opportunities for residents foster
economic and professional growth for the region. Both credit and noncredit
programs are offered at the Northpointe campus, with special emphasis on
certificate and associate, bachelor’s, and master’s degrees. Required courses
for the first year and, in some majors, the second year are also offered for
local IUP students.

The Punxsutawney Regional Campus offers a first-year experience in which
students begin their university studies in a personalized setting. Students are
provided a range of Liberal Studies courses designed to meet their needs,
regardless of academic major. The smaller environment allows students
to interact with faculty, staff, and peers in a setting that fosters individual
growth and achievement. Students from across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as well as other states attend the Punxsutawney campus, sharing in
a diverse living-learning experience.

Prospective students who wish to attend the Northpointe Regional Campus
may apply for admission through IUP’s Admissions office.

The Punxsutawney Regional Campus has a living center supporting a residential college experience. The campus has a full-service dining commons
where meals are served seven days a week when the university is in session.
Living-center students, as well as students living within the community,
are encouraged to participate in the dining program. The same food service
contractors serving the Indiana campus operate the Punxsutawney dining
program.

Requests for additional information may be made to the administrative office of the campus. The address follows:
IUP Northpointe Regional Campus
167 Northpointe Boulevard
Freeport, PA 16229
Telephone:
724-294-3300
Fax:
724-294-3310
E-mail:
northpointe-campus@iup.edu
Website:
www.iup.edu/northpointe

To request additional information about the Punxsutawney Regional Campus, please contact
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IUP Punxsutawney Regional Campus
1012 Winslow Street
Punxsutawney, PA 15767
Telephone:
814-938-6711
E-mail:
iup-pxy@iup.edu
Website:
www.iup.edu/pxy
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Admissions and Registration
Undergraduate Admissions Policy

Transfer Admissions

Graduates of an accredited four-year high school or holders of a GED
equivalency diploma are qualified to apply for admission to IUP. Students
who have completed the junior year of high school may file an application
any time after July 1.

A student who has been attending another institution of higher education
and wishes to transfer to IUP must submit an application, nonrefundable application fee, official transcripts of all postsecondary educational work, and
an official high school transcript.

Requests for applications should be addressed to
Office of Admissions
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Sutton Hall, Suite 120
1011 South Drive
Indiana, PA 15705
724-357-2230

All admissions decisions are made on a rolling basis by the Admissions
Committee. Under a rolling admissions policy, applications are reviewed as
they become complete. Decisions can range from automatic acceptance, to
requests for additional information, to other alternatives.

An online application for admission is available at www.iup.edu/admissions/
undergraduate/applynow.
The Admissions Committee, giving equal opportunity to all students, will
take the following criteria into consideration when reviewing each application: grades and courses taken, SAT or ACT scores, high school counselor
recommendations, and other pertinent information that would be helpful to
the Admissions Committee in making decisions. SAT or ACT scores are not
required for transfer applicants, veterans, or applicants who have graduated
from high school more than two years before applying. However, transcripts from high school and all colleges previously attended are required of
all applicants.
Applicants are strongly urged to take the usual college preparatory program
in high school. Applicants should also take any available high school
courses in the field of their intended major. Certain majors at IUP require
completion of a foreign language at the intermediate level to earn a bachelor’s degree. The Admissions Committee does not require an applicant
to take a foreign language in high school for admission to these majors;
however, it is in the student’s best interest to do so.
Applications are considered by the Admissions Committee on a rolling basis. Under a rolling admissions policy, applications are reviewed as they become complete. Decisions can range from automatic acceptance, to requests
for additional information, to other alternatives, with a May 1 deadline for
nonrefundable tuition deposits.
Academically qualified applicants to the departments of Art, Music, and
Theater will be admitted to the university by the Admissions Committee.
However, admission to the requested major will be subject to the acceptance
by the Department of Art after a portfolio review and by the departments of
Music and Theater after an audition. Students will receive information from
the Art, Music, and Theater departments concerning auditions and portfolio
reviews once they have been accepted to IUP.

Freshman Applications
All people expecting to apply for freshman admission to IUP should plan to
take the SAT or ACT test during their junior and/or early part of their senior
year. The Admissions Committee recommends that students take the tests
more than once. The committee considers the highest scores from all tests
taken.
Arrangements to take the SAT or ACT tests can be made through the high
school counselor, by writing to the College Entrance Examination Board,
Box 592, Princeton, NJ 08540, or American College Testing, P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, IA, 52243, for an information pamphlet and a test registration
form, or online at www.collegeboard.com.
In order for the test scores to be received by IUP, the applicant should designate IUP on the test registration form (SAT code 2652, ACT code 3704)
as one of the universities to receive the scores, or the applicant can request
that his or her school counselor forward test scores to the Admissions office.
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Transfer applications are reviewed on the basis of academic college course
work attempted or completed. This course work should be nondevelopmental and nontechnical in nature and be taken from an institution that is
accredited by one of the six regional accrediting agencies. Transfers are
required to have at least a cumulative 2.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale (C average) from all schools previously attended and to have met the minimum
requirements established by the academic department to which the student
is applying. Some majors require increased standards for admission and
additional information. Contact the Office of Admissions for specifics. In
addition, the admissions decision considers other evidence of students’
performance and ability to be a successful college student.
The evaluation of credits from other institutions of higher education is
the responsibility of the Office of Admissions and the application of the
credits is at the discretion of the academic dean who has jurisdiction over
the student’s desired major. Normally, courses considered for transfer are
only those taken from institutions that are accredited by the six regional
accrediting agencies. Each course is evaluated separately. The evaluation
includes a review of the description, credits, and grade of each course along
with the applicability of the course to the student’s major at IUP. However,
only credits transfer, not grade point average. It has been the policy of the
university that only courses with a grade of “C” or better will be accepted,
except for two-year associate degree graduates of state-supported community colleges in Pennsylvania. No matter how many credits are transferable, the student must satisfy all of the degree requirements falling into the
categories of (1) university requirements,
(2) college requirements, and (3) department requirements.
University Requirements: Since all students are obliged to fulfill a basic
program in Liberal Studies consisting of a minimum of 48 credits and there
is a reasonable degree of flexibility in the Liberal Studies requirements,
the transfer evaluator will look to this area first for applicable credits for
transfer. Most introductory courses are generally equivalent.

Placement Test Policy
Entering students are required to complete placement tests before course
registration. Based on their placement results, students may be required by
departments to take one or more additional courses in preparation for their
courses. These courses may be in addition to course prerequisites and the
minimum requirements for the students’ program of study. Students who
have prepared as directed, taken testing seriously, and still believe their test
scores do not accurately reflect their abilities should appeal their placement
by contacting the Advising and Testing Center.

Residency Requirements for Awarding of Degrees
All students receiving an initial IUP baccalaureate degree are required to
complete at least 45 credits in IUP courses. Students must complete at least
50 percent of required credits for an IUP major in IUP courses and at least
50 percent of required credits in IUP courses for a minor. Normally, the
student will complete the final 30 credits in IUP courses, unless specific approval has been secured from the dean of the student’s college as part of the
process for prior approval of off-campus course work.
IUP courses include all courses listed in the undergraduate and graduate
catalogs.
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It should also be noted that for community college graduates, a maximum
of 60 credits is transferable to this institution for the purpose of fulfilling
a specific program of study. Excess credits, if any, may be transferred but
cannot be used for fulfilling the minimum requirements for the degree.
To remain in good academic standing, transfer students must meet the same
GPA requirements as those specified for all other undergraduate students.
See section in this catalog titled “Criteria Governing Continuance at IUP.”
The university accepts credits associated with “D” grades only when they
are part of a completed associate degree earned at a publicly owned community college in Pennsylvania. These “D” grades will be treated in the
same manner as those earned at IUP. This articulation policy was adopted
by the Board of State College and University Directors in 1973.

Office of Extended Studies
Website: www.iup.edu/extended
The Office of Extended Studies will
• engage the local and regional community to provide adult noncredit
education, training, and skill development;
• provide noncredit certificate programs to adult learners and admit
students into for-credit courses for non-IUP students wishing to take a
class;
• manage internship, externship, and clinical experience agreements on
behalf of Academic Affairs;
• seek authorization, known as state authorization, for IUP to offer online
programs and have field experiences in other states.
The office is located in the R&P Building, near the tennis courts and can be
reached by e-mail at ce-info@iup.edu or by phone at 724-357-2292.
The Extended Studies office provides individuals who have an earned baccalaureate degree with access to undergraduate courses. Students may be
seeking additional teacher certification, personal enrichment, or prerequisites for another program. Students may enroll on a full-time or part-time
basis determined by personal preference and availability of course work.
Applications are available at www.iup.edu/extended. A $50 non-refundable
application fee is required.

Second Baccalaureate Degree
A student with an earned baccalaureate degree who wishes to complete
the requirements for a second or subsequent bachelor’s degree must make
application and submit official transcripts indicating degree(s) awarded.
The student must complete a minimum of 30 additional IUP credits beyond
those earned in his/her initial bachelor’s degree and meet the requirements
for graduation established by the academic department and college in which
the new degree is to be earned. However, a student may complete one or
more secondary majors while earning the primary degree. Students may apply to the Admissions office for admission to a second baccalaureate degree.

Teacher Certification
A college graduate with an earned nonteaching baccalaureate degree who
wishes to complete the requirements for Instructional Level I Certification
must apply as a second bachelor’s degree student. A minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA and successful PAPA scores are required for consideration for
admission. Following admission to the program, applicants will be required
to meet all requirements of the 3-Step Process for Teacher Education as
they proceed. This document can be found in the College of Education and
Educational Technology section of this catalog or at the website www.iup.
edu/education.
A Pennsylvania-certified teacher who wishes to add a new area of certification may apply to the Office of Extended Studies for admission as a
postbaccalaureate student.

Act 101 Program
Students identified as eligible for Act 101 support may be admitted to the
Act 101 Program through the Department of Developmental Studies in
the College of Education and Educational Technology. Please see detailed
information in the Department of Developmental Studies description in the
College of Education and Educational Technology section of this catalog.

Part-Time Study (Nondegree)
Students may register for credit courses through the Office of Extended
Studies as nondegree students. This includes students who wish to register
for personal enrichment courses, students who wish to audit a course,
senior citizens who wish to audit a course, students who wish to register
for teacher certification courses, transient students who wish to register for
courses and transfer them back to their home institutions, students who wish
to register for prerequisites for a second bachelor’s degree or prerequisites
for graduate school admission, or students who wish to register for courses
to satisfy ACT 48 requirements. Please note that financial aid is not available to most nondegree students.

Program for Visiting High School Students
(Dual Enrollment)
IUP permits the exceptional high school student to preview university
life and earn regular college credit on a limited nondegree basis. Students
should contact the Admissions office to inquire about the Dual Enrollment
Program.

Immunization Requirements
Students are required to complete a Student Health form documenting
immunization status. See Health Services information in section “Student
Programs and Services.”

Readmission Policy for Students Who Withdraw from the
University Voluntarily
Process
Undergraduate students who have withdrawn from the university, or who
were not enrolled during the previous regular semester, must complete an
Application for Readmission, available through one of the following options:
• Visit the MyIUP web page at www.iup.edu/myiup:
- Scroll down to the Former Students and Alumni section and click
on Former Student Login.
- Enter your user ID, @ symbol followed by eight-digit number,
and PIN.
- Select Student Services.
- Select Apply for Readmission to IUP.
• Complete a paper Application for Readmission, available at
www.iup.edu/registrar/forms.
• Call or visit the Office of the Registrar, Clark Hall, www.iup.edu/
registrar.
The readmission deadline is one week before the start of the semester for
which a student is applying.
Once the Application for Readmission has been approved, the student will
be provided instructions by mail on how and when to register.
Students readmitted to IUP are encouraged to complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to determine financial aid eligibility.
Financial aid eligibility will be based on financial need, as determined by
the FAFSA, and on the students’ prior academic record.

Policy
Undergraduate students who have withdrawn from the university, or were
not enrolled during the previous regular semester, must complete an Application for Readmission.
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Students who were in academic good standing when they left IUP will be
readmitted. Readmission is typically granted for the program of study in
which students were previously enrolled, subject to program/department
requirements. Upon readmission, students who wish to change their major
can do so by following the Change of Major Policy.
Requests for readmission for academically dismissed students or firstsemester and transfer students who withdrew from the university voluntarily during their first semester of full-time enrollment will be forwarded
for review to the Office of the Dean of the college in which they were last
enrolled. If the student is seeking admission to a new college, the Office
of the Dean in the new college will consult with the former college before
making a decision. The Office of the Registrar will officially change the
major based on the college’s readmission letter to the student.
Because of enrollment restrictions, requests for readmission to Nursing or
the College of Fine Arts will be forwarded to a representative from that
department or college for review.
Before the Application for Readmission is processed, all judicial holds must
be resolved. Before students will be allowed to register, all other holds and
outstanding financial obligations to the university must also be met.
Readmitted students who have not been enrolled for 24 months or more may
seek counsel from the Office of the Dean of their college about whether to
use the Fresh Start or Canceled Semester options. See the Academic Policies section of this catalog for more information on these options.

The Summer Sessions
The summer school program at IUP is designed to meet the needs of many
students. Courses, workshops, and seminars are offered in the liberal arts,
teacher education, and other fields of study.
Continuing university students, including newly admitted freshmen, who
wish to accelerate their program of studies will find both Liberal Studies
and special courses in all fields of study. Students from other colleges and
universities may take courses at IUP; however, they are advised to first
ensure that their home institution will transfer such credits earned at IUP.
Teachers-in-service will find courses in the summer program to serve a variety of needs. They may enroll to qualify for permanent certification, satisfy
Act 48 requirements, take refresher courses in their field of specialization,
or take courses for the purpose of extending their certification to a new
field.
The Summer Sessions schedule can be viewed at the website www.iup.edu/
summer.
Attendance at Summer Sessions undergraduate courses is open to all
students but does not constitute admission or readmission for continuing
registration in the fall and/or spring semesters. IUP students with less than
a 2.0 cumulative GPA must receive approval from their dean’s office before
attending summer courses. Non-IUP students (graduate and undergraduate)
can submit an electronic form that can be accessed at the website www.iup.
edu/summer. Students who desire readmission should apply to the Office of
the Registrar one week before the start of the semester for which a student
is applying.
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Finances
Institutional Fees*
*The university reserves the right to change its fees without notice.
The fee schedule is subject to change; these figures are to be considered
simply as an estimate. The most current fee schedule can be obtained by
writing to the IUP Office of Admissions, by phoning 724-357-2230, or by
visiting the website www.iup.edu/bursar.

Tuition
Tuition covers the keeping of student records, use of the library, student
welfare, and laboratory facilities. The most current fee schedule for in-state
and out-of-state students can be obtained by visiting the website www.iup.
edu/bursar.
An in-state student is one who has been domiciled in Pennsylvania for at
least one year preceding attendance at any institution of higher education in
the state of Pennsylvania. A minor is presumed to have the domicile of his/
her parents or legal guardian. Students who have any questions concerning their domicile should read the official text of the rules, as published in
Volume 22, Pennsylvania Code, Section 507.1 through 507.11.

Dining Plan Fee
On-Campus Dining Plans: Indiana and Punxsutawney
Plan 19F+
19 meals per week + $300 in Flex money
Plan 19F
19 meals per week + $200 in Flex money
Plan 14F
14 meals per week + $300 in Flex money
Plan 14
14 meals per week
Plan 165F
165 meals a semester + $300 in Flex money
Plan 10F
10 meals a week + $300 in Flex money
Dining Plans: Off-Campus and Indiana Apartments
Plan 75F
75 meals a semester + $200 in Flex money

$1,726
$1,626
$1,648
$1,348
$1,643
$1,592
$983

Meals provided through these plans are for the use of the contract holder
only. Flex money can be carried from fall to spring semester; however, any
portion not used by the end of the spring semester will be forfeited. Flex
may be used for guests.

fee is $915.70 for full-time nonresident students and $73.72 per credit for
part-time students.

Registration Fee
All students are charged a registration fee of $32 per semester.

Late Registration Fees
Late registration fees are assessed to students whose initial semester registration for the following term (fall or spring) occurs during the following
time frame.
• $100 will be assessed if the initial semester registration occurs after the
last day of the current semester.
• $200 will be assessed if the initial registration occurs on or after the first
day of classes for the following semester.
Students must register for their fall courses before the end of the spring
semester to avoid a late registration fee. The fee does not apply to adding
or dropping classes to an existing schedule.
Summer is not considere a term since coursework is optional during that
time. New students and transfer students are exempt from this fee their first
term of enrollment. Readmitted students are exempt from this fee their first
term of readmission.

Miscellaneous Costs
In some courses, students are required to obtain supplies and materials to
complete course projects. In many courses, a student may make a voluntary
contribution to a cooperative fund established for the purpose of obtaining
these supplies and/or services at a lower cost. Examples are art courses,
field trips, etc.

Other Costs
In addition to the listed fees, the average student will require $500-$1,200
per semester for books, gymnastic costume, student organization dues,
personal expenses, etc. These charges are not direct university charges.

Wellness Fees

Residence Hall Fee

All students enrolled on the Indiana campus pay a Wellness Fee. Students
enrolled on other campuses are not assessed this fee. The services of the
Center for Health and Well-Being are supported by student wellness fees.
These services include the Health Service; Counseling Center; Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Other Drugs; Fitness and Recreation; Health AWAREness;
Haven Project; Nutrition Connection programs; Disability Services; and
Athletics.

Current housing rates can be found at www.iup.edu/housing. Resident students are required to have a dining plan and can select from six plans (see
Dining Plan Fee).

The Wellness Fee will be based upon the number of credits taken. Students
will be charged $14.50 per credit, with a cap of 15 credits. Students from
other campuses may choose to pay this fee and receive care on the main
campus.
Additional charges may be necessary depending on the service provided.
The Wellness Fee may be reduced or waived in certain circumstances.
By reducing or waiving the fee, students are no longer able to access all
services at the Center for Health and Well-Being. For detailed information
about available services or fee waivers, visit www.iup.edu/chwb.
To request an exemption from this fee, students must complete the Activity
and Wellness Fee Exemption Request form and e-mail it to bursars-office@
iup.edu. Forms are also available for completion in the Office of the Bursar
in Clark Hall.

Instructional Fee
All students are charged an instructional fee to support academic equipment, library resources, maintenance and repair projects, recreational
facilities, and the advancement of technologies. This fee is $374.80 for
full-time resident students and $30.20 per credit for part-time students. The

Student Activity Fee
This fee is collected from all students and administered through the Student
Cooperative Association under regulations approved by the Council of
Trustees. This fee covers the cost of student activities in recreation, athletics, lectures, entertainment, student organizations, student publications, etc.
and is payable in one lump sum for the semester. The Student Activity Fee
is assessed each semester on a per-credit basis as follows: $28 per credit for
all students, capped at 15 credits ($420) for undergraduate students and 12
credits ($336) for graduate students. This fee is assessed only to students
attending the Indiana and Punxsutawney campuses.
To request an exemption from this fee, students must complete the Activity
and Wellness Fee Exemption Request form and email it to bursars-office@
iup.edu. Forms are also available for completion in the Office of the Bursar
in Clark Hall.

Student Service Fee
This fee will be used to support programming and services that support
out-of-classroom experiences for both undergraduate and graduate students.
Undergraduate students will be assessed $15 per credit and graduate students, $12 per credit.

Transportation Fee
This fee of $18 is assessed to students to address issues related to parking
and to improve the transportation system available to students, including
increased bus service.
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Technology Tuition Fee
This fee is assessed for the purpose of acquiring, installing, and maintaining up-to-date and emerging technologies to enhance student learning
outcomes. The fee will be assessed to all students per semester as follows:
Pennsylvania residents:
$19 to a maximum of $218
Nonresident students:
$28 to a maximum of $332

Summer Sessions Fees

Winter Session and Distance Education Only
Registration Fee
All students are charged a registration fee of $32 for the winter session or
distance education-only.

Winter Session and Distance Education Only Student
Services Fee
This fee in the winter session or distance education-only is $15 per credit
for undergraduate students.

Basic Tuition Fee
The most current fee schedule can be obtained by writing to the IUP Office
of Admissions, by phoning 724-357-2230, or by visiting the website www.
iup.edu/bursar.

Winter Session and Distance Education Only Technology
Tuition Fee

Summer Dining Plan Fees

This fee is assessed to all students per winter session or distance educationonly as follows:
In-state: $19/credit
Out-of-state: $28/credit

The five-week session dining plan fees for summer are
Plan A
19 meals per week
$95.60 per week
Plan B
Any 14 meals per week
$90.20 per week
Plan D*
Any 10 meals per week
$86.40 per week
Plan G*
Any 5 meals per week
$49.00 per week

Special Fees
Additional Course Fees
Additional fees may be attached to some courses; standard tuition fees are
also charged. Courses currently carrying additional fees follow.
• Applied Music Fee: $75 per credit—Students enrolled in applied music
(APMU) courses will be assessed this fee.

*Off-campus students only

Summer Instructional Fee
All students are charged an instructional fee to support academic equipment, library resources, maintenance and repair projects, recreational facilities, and the advancement of technologies. This fee is $31.30 per credit for
in-state students and $76.30 per credit for out-of-state students.

Application Fee

Summer Registration Fee

Advance Deposit Fee

All students are charged a registration fee of $32 for the summer.

An advance deposit—tuition fee of $150 is required of all incoming freshmen to reserve a space in the freshman class and a dormitory room if applicable. All students desiring a residence hall room are also required to place
an advance deposit housing fee of $80 (fall semester only). These deposits
are nonrefundable.

Summer Residence Hall Fee
Current summer housing fees can be found at www.iup.edu/housing. Students are charged for each session according to the number of weeks they
require housing. Resident students can select from two dining plans, 19
meals per week or 14 meals per week.

Summer Student Activity Fee
This fee in the summer is $12.50 per credit up to a maximum of $150 for
undergraduate students.

Summer Student Services Fee
This fee in the summer is $15 per credit for undergraduate students.

Summer Student Wellness Fee
There is no mandatory wellness fee in the summer. All summer student
health fees are optional. For further information, contact the Center for
Health and Well-Being at 724-357-9355.

Summer Technology Tuition Fee
This fee is assessed to all students per summer session as follows:
In-state: $19/credit
Out-of-state: $28/credit

A nonrefundable $25 application fee must accompany the application for
admission to the university.

Audit Fee
Full instructional fees are assessed for each course audited, with the exception that people on Social Security or equivalent retirement benefits are
given remission of basic fees for such classes where space is available.

Bad Check Charge
A fee of up to $34 for handling charges will be assessed for each check or
draft not honored by the bank upon which the check or draft was drawn for
any reason, except in the event of a verifiable bank error.

Clinical Laboratory Registration Fee
A registration fee of $32 will be paid to IUP. This fee is for students enrolled at IUP but attending classes at a designated clinical facility. Tuition,
room, and board charged for these students are to be paid by the student
directly to the hospital or institution.

Damage Fee

Winter Session and Distance Education Only Fees

Students are responsible for damage, breakage, loss, or delayed return of
university property.

Basic Tuition Fee

Disney International Program Fee

The most current fee schedule can be obtained by writing to the IUP Office
of Admissions, by phoning 724-357-2230, or by visiting the website www.
iup.edu/bursar.

International students participating in the five- to seven-month Disney Reciprocal Exchange Program through the Office of International Education
are assessed a fee of $2,000.

Winter Session and Distance Education Only
Instructional Fee

Evacuation and Repatriation Fee

All students are charged an instructional fee to support academic equipment, library resources, maintenance and repair projects, recreational facilities, and the advancement of technologies. This fee is $31.30 per credit for
in-state students and $76.30 per credit for out-of-state students.
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All registered international students will be charged this fee of $37.50 per
fall semester and $51 per spring and summer semesters.

Examination for Credit Fee
A fee of $40 will be assessed for each examination taken for credit.
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I-Card Production Fee

Transcript Fees

A nonrefundable $15 fee is charged to all incoming students for production
of their I-Card. There is also a $15 I-Card replacement fee for all replacement I-Cards.

Paper transcripts ordered online are free and are processed the next business
day. Electronic transcripts ordered online cost $10/copy and are processed
the same business day. Paper transcripts can also be ordered on-line through
MyIUP or by completing a paper request form and submitting it to the Office of the Registrar. These are free and are processed within three to five
days. Paper requests can also be sent the same day for a $10 fee or the next
day for a $4 fee. All details and complete instructions are found on the Office of the Registrar’s website, www.iup.edu/registrar.

Immigration Fee
All registered international students will be charged a nonrefundable immigration fee of $75 per semester.

Installment Payment Fee
A nonrefundable fee of $40 per semester is charged to students participating
in the monthly installment payment plan.

International Student Orientation Fee
This fee of $125 is charged to all international students who register for the
IUP orientation program to support associated costs.

International Student Placement Testing Fee
This fee of $45 is charged to all international students who test.

Student Conduct Fines and Fees for Service
Based on student conduct sanctions, the following fees will be assessed:
BASICS-Alcohol/Marijuana
$35
Alcohol/Chemical Health Assessment
$45
Disciplinary Probation
$100
Stayed Removal from residential building
$150
Removal from halls
$150
Ban from halls
$150
Stayed Suspension
$200
Suspension (must be paid to re-enroll)
$300
Failure to Appear–administrative hearing
$100
Failure to Appear–Conduct Board hearing
$200

Transcripts will be withheld by IUP if a student has an outstanding financial
account with the university. Payment of the bill or establishment of a payment plan satisfactory to the university will be required for release of
transcripts.

Billing and Payments
All bills are available online through IUP EasyPay, which can be accessed
through MyIUP. Students may choose from two different payment plans;
otherwise, it is recommended that payment be made in full. Payment by
American Express, MasterCard, Discover, VISA, and ACH e-checks is
available online. Payment can also be made by mail to the Office of the
Bursar.

Financial Delinquency Policy

A fee of $30 will be assessed on each monthly payment received five days
after the due date, with a maximum of $120 per semester.

Registration is not complete until a student pays the fee for registration,
and the university reserves for itself the right to bar a nonpaying student
from classes. When it has been determined during the course of a semester
that a student’s account has become delinquent from accrued charges, the
Office of the Registrar will be notified of this delinquency and advised to
refrain from allowing the student to make further registration transactions,
from reporting the student’s grades, and from issuing any transcripts for
that student’s work until the delinquent account has been satisfied. Faculty
members will submit a grade for the financially delinquent student; however, requests from the student will not be honored, and official reports will
be released by the Office of the Registrar only after the student has cleared
his or her account or has established a payment plan satisfactory to the Office of the Bursar.

National Student Exchange Program Fee

Delinquent Accounts

A one-time $250 nonrefundable fee is charged to IUP students participating
in the National Student Exchange Program. Students attending IUP under
the National Student Exchange Program will be charged the Pennsylvania
resident basic fee and have the application fee waived.

Students are not permitted to enroll for any semester, receive transcripts, or
graduate until all account balances have been paid in full. Also, credit will
not be certified to any other institution until all overdue accounts have been
paid. A late payment fee of $30 will be assessed each month on accounts
that are not paid within five days of the due date with a maximum of $120
per semester. The same regulations will also be applied to inter-semester
payments.

Late Payment Fee

Off-Campus Instructional Fee
A fee of 10 percent of the undergraduate in-state tuition rate will be charged
to students taking courses at an off-campus site and/or using distance
education technology to cover operating costs for services and instructional
support at off-campus sites.

Portfolio Application/Assessment Fee
A nonrefundable $15 fee will be charged to a student for each portfolio application per course. Before the assessment, a nonrefundable fee of one-half
the current tuition per credit is required.

Teacher Certification Fee
A fee of $60 payable to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is charged to
cover the administrative and recording costs for the issuance of a teaching certificate by the Department of Education. A $35 fee is charged for
students applying for out-of-state certification.

Testing Fee
All entering freshmen must participate in orientation and placement testing
during the summer immediately preceding the student’s matriculation on
campus. Fees (assessed by type of admit) of $130 for the one-day testing
program and $215 for the two-day program are charged. The placement
retesting fee is $30. Please see the catalog section on New Student Orientation for further information about the orientation programs for new freshman and transfer students.

Undergraduate students desiring to leave school before the close of a
semester must report to the Advising and Testing Center and to the Office of
the Bursar to settle all unpaid accounts.

Payment of Financial Aid
Financial aid programs that can be deducted from a student’s university bill
include Federal Direct Loan, Federal Direct PLUS Loan, Federal Perkins
Loan, Federal Pell Grant, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant, Pennsylvania State Grant, and IUP scholarships.
Federal Work Study earnings are paid directly to the student every other
week and thus are not used for billing purposes. All other financial aid is
paid directly to the student’s account. If a credit balance exists after satisfying all IUP charges, excess funds will be refunded to the student for other
educational expenses.

IUP Refund Policy
For a copy of IUP’s Refund Policy or a sample refund calculation, please
contact the Office of the Bursar at 724-357-2207. The Refund Policy is also
available at www.iup.edu/bursar.
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Financial Aid
The Financial Aid office, located in Clark Hall, offers financial information and counseling to all students attending IUP. The types of financial
assistance offered by the Financial Aid office include student employment,
educational loans, scholarships, and grants. Counseling on debt management and loan repayment options is also available.

Eligibility Requirements
The general requirements for financial aid eligibility include the following:
1. Be enrolled on at least a half-time basis (6 credits per semester) except
for the Federal Pell Grant program and Federal Work Study program.
2. Be a U.S. citizen, national or permanent resident, or other eligible
noncitizen.
3. Maintain satisfactory academic progress in your course of study.
4. Be enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an associate degree,
bachelor’s degree, postbaccalaureate teacher’s certification, postbaccalaureate second undergraduate degree program, or eligible certificate
program.
5. Not be in default and not have failed to make satisfactory arrangements
to repay any federal student loans.
6. Not owe a repayment on a Federal Pell Grant or Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant.
7. Resolve unusual enrollment history (if required).
8. Not have borrowed in excess of any federal loan limits.
9. Be registered with the Selective Service Administration, if required.
10. Have a valid Social Security number.
Students must submit a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
by the January 15 preferred filing date to receive maximum consideration
for need-based financial aid administered through the university. The Title
IV school code for IUP is 003277. Additional forms or applications may be
required, depending on which student aid programs are being sought. Financial aid is available for both the regular academic year and the summer
sessions. Separate applications for summer aid must be submitted by the
student/parent for some aid programs.
Student Responsibilities—Students who apply for financial aid have certain responsibilities, which are listed below:
1. Accurately complete and submit the appropriate applications/forms by
the published deadline dates.
2. Submit requested materials, corrections, or new information on a timely
basis.
3. Meet the regulations and repayment schedules of student loans.
4. Inform the Financial Aid office of any grants, scholarships, or loans
received from outside organizations.
5. Inform the Financial Aid office of any information that has changed
since applying for aid.
6. Understand the satisfactory academic progress requirements for
maintaining financial aid eligibility.
7. Use financial aid funds for educational purposes only.

Financial Aid Programs Available
Financial assistance is available in the form of grants and scholarships,
student employment, and educational loans. Each of these funding sources
has unique characteristics explained in more detail below.

Employment
The Student Employment Program is available to assist students in finding
job opportunities on or off campus. Students may gain access to a listing of
available positions by doing any of the following:
• asking to review the employment binder located in the Student Employment Program, which is housed within the Career and Professional
Development Center, 302 Pratt Hall
• accessing the online job listing at www.iup.edu/studentemployment
The Student Employment Program assists students in finding part-time
employment. During the spring semester, a Spring Career Fair is conducted,
providing IUP students the opportunity to meet with representatives from a
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variety of organizations (i.e., camps, amusement parks, resorts, recreation
areas, and restaurants). Representatives from local and out-of-state organizations attend the fair. Students may view a listing of seasonal job opportunities by visiting the website www.iup.edu/studentemployment or stopping
by the office to review literature provided by some of the organizations.
Students may be employed on campus for up to 25 hours per week when
classes are in session and up to 40 hours per week during breaks, including
summer.* When classes are in session, most students work an average of 10
to 12 hours per week. Students are paid every two weeks for the hours they
have worked. Generally, undergraduate students are paid at the minimum
wage rate.
All students are eligible to work on campus.* There are two basic types of
funding sources: (1) Federal Work Study Program (FWSP) and (2) University Employment (UE). Eligibility for FWSP is based on demonstrated
financial need as determined from the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA), which must be completed every year. Inquiries about eligibility for FWSP should be directed to the Financial Aid office. Students who
do not demonstrate financial need may seek UE opportunities. No financial
aid application is required.
An FWSP award may affect eligibility for student loans. For more specific
information on how an FWSP award could impact loan eligibility, students
should inquire at the Financial Aid counter in the lobby of Clark Hall or by
e-mail at financial-aid@iup.edu.
Off-campus employment opportunities vary by organization, as do the
hourly wages and hours worked per week.
*International students’ circumstances may vary. For more information,
please consult Student Payroll Services (724-357-2510, G-8 Sutton Hall).
Service Learning Work Study Program—This employment program
places FWSP-eligible students in community service positions available off
campus. In addition to earning money, students gain practical work experience related to their academic major. The Service Learning Center, which
assists students in obtaining these opportunities, is part of the Career and
Professional Development Center, located in 302 Pratt Hall.
PHEAA State Work Study—This employment program provides Pennsylvania students with employment opportunities in high technology and
community service fields. Students can gain career-related, on-the-job work
experience. Applications are available through the PHEAA website at www.
pheaa.org and must be completed by both the student and the organization
with which the student would like to be employed.
Important Disclaimer: The IUP Career and Professional Development
Center serves only as a clearinghouse of information regarding job and internship opportunities. The listing of a position should not be interpreted as
an endorsement. Students and alumni should personally research openings
and agencies prior to entering into any contractual agreements. Accordingly,
IUP expressly disclaims any liability in connection with potential or actual
employment which results from any applicant’s response to any job posted
on the website.

Educational Loans
Loan programs offer repayable assistance to students who apply and qualify
for them. Repayment terms, interest rates, and borrowing limits vary from
program to program. Educational loans are a serious and important obligation. Receipt of funds means that the student assumes the legal responsibility for repayment of the loan at a future date. The promissory note for the
loan specifies the terms and conditions under which the student is borrowing and the repayment provisions that are in effect. Participation in community service positions after leaving school may provide for repayment of
certain student loans.
Federal Perkins Loan—The application for the Federal Perkins Loan is
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The loan is awarded
on the basis of financial need to students who have filed their FAFSA by the
preferred filing date of January 15. Students who receive this loan must be
enrolled for at least 6 credits each semester. There are no principal or inter-
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est payments until nine months after the student ceases half-time attendance
(6 credits per semester). The minimum repayment rate is $40 per month at
a simple interest rate of 5 percent per year on the unpaid balance. There are
deferment and cancellation provisions available.
Federal Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized Loan—The application for
the Federal Direct Loan is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). First-time borrowers will also need to complete a Federal Direct
Electronic Loan Master Promissory Note (eMPN) and entrance counseling
to finalize the approval process. Both the eMPN and entrance counseling
can be completed at www.studentloans.gov.
Through this program, freshmen may borrow up to $5,500 per academic
year, sophomores may borrow up to $6,500 per academic year, and juniors
and seniors may borrow up to $7,500 per academic year. An academic
year at IUP is defined as the fall, spring, and summer. Subsidized Federal
Direct Loans are awarded on the basis of financial need as determined by
the FAFSA and require no payment of principal or interest until six months
after the student ceases half-time enrollment (6 credits per semester).
Unsubsidized Federal Direct Loans require payment or capitalization of
interest only during periods of enrollment and the six-month grace period.
Following the grace period, both types of Federal Direct Loans are repayable to the U.S. Department of Education, which can also provide current
interest rate information.
Additional Unsubsidized Federal Direct Loan funds are available to independent undergraduate students. Freshmen and sophomores may receive
up to $4,000; juniors and seniors may receive up to $5,000. Dependent
students whose parents cannot obtain a Federal Direct PLUS Loan may
also apply for these additional unsubsidized funds. As of July 1, 2013, a
first-time Federal Direct Student Loan borrower is no longer eligible for
the subsidized direct loan if he or she exceeds 150 percent of the program’s
published length. In addition, a borrower exceeding the 150 percent of the
program length will lose the interest subsidy on his or her subsidized direct
loans.
Federal Direct PLUS Loan—Parents interested in obtaining the Federal
Direct PLUS Loan must establish their eligibility for the loan through a
preapproval process at www.studentloans.gov. Parents may borrow for their
dependent children up to the cost of education minus other financial aid.
The loans are repaid starting 60 days after the final disbursement for the
loan period is issued, however, in-school deferment provisions are available. The U.S. Department of Education can provide current interest rate
and deferment information.
Alternative Loans—A wide variety of privately financed educational loan
programs are available. Each of these programs offers unique terms and
conditions that affect its availability in particular circumstances. Check the
ElmSelect web page at www.elmselect.com for a list of those alternative
loans borrowed by IUP students in the last five years, if the lender is still
participating.

Grants
Grants are funds that carry no obligation for repayment. These funds are
awarded to the student on the basis of financial need.
Federal Pell Grant—The Federal Pell Grant program provides funds
to eligible undergraduate students who have not earned a first bachelor’s
degree or who have not used their lifetime limit. A Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) must be filed annually to apply for this grant.
Awards are based on the number of credits for which a student is enrolled
on the 15th day of the term for the Fall and Spring. Students may be eligible
for a Pell Grant for fall/spring and summer. A maximum of 12 full-time
semesters (or its equivalent) of eligibility is permitted.
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)—Federal Pell Grant-eligible students are considered for FSEOG. A Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) with a receipt date of the preferred
filing date of January 15 or earlier must be on file. Students who receive
FSEOG must be enrolled for at least 6 credits each semester.

Pennsylvania State Grant (PHEAA Grant)—PHEAA Grants are available to eligible part-time and full-time undergraduate students who are
Pennsylvania state residents. You must complete a Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by May 1 to be considered. First-time applicants are also required to complete a PHEAA information form. Academic
progress guidelines require that a student earn 12 new credits for each
full-time semester for continued eligibility of grant funds. A maximum of 8
full-time or 16 part-time semesters of eligibility is permitted. Students can
take no more than 50 percent of their credits per semester online to maintain
eligibility for PHEAA Grant funds. During summer sessions, students must
be enrolled for a minimum of eight weeks. Students choosing to take more
than 50 percent of their credits online may qualify for funding through the
State Grant Distance Education Pilot Program.
State Grants—Some state educational agencies offer grant assistance to
students who study outside of their state of residency. Out-of-state students
are encouraged to investigate opportunities for grant funding from their
home state.

Scholarships
IUP Scholarships—Departments, colleges, and the University Scholarship
Committee administer various scholarship programs that have been established by alumni and friends of the university. These scholarships provide
gift assistance to academically talented students and assist them in financing
their educational expenses. Other than the admission application, no general
application is required for consideration. Eligible students are automatically
considered for scholarship opportunities. See the website www.iup.edu/
scholarships for further information, including contacts for each scholarship. General questions may be directed to the scholarship coordinator in
the Financial Aid office, 200 Clark Hall, 1090 South Drive, Indiana, PA
15705; telephone: 724-357-2218; e-mail: financial-aid@iup.edu.
PASSHE Foundation Scholarships—Students who attend a Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education University (PASSHE) can apply for
scholarships from the PASSHE Foundation. These scholarships have been
established to assist both undergraduate- and graduate-level students. For
more information and applications, students should visit www.thepafoundation.org.
PHEAA-Administered Scholarships and Special Programs—Pennsylvania residents have financial aid available in the form of grants, scholarships,
special programs, work-study opportunities, or loan forgiveness. Different
types of aid are available for both undergraduate and graduate study. To
apply for any of these programs, students will need to complete and submit
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Some of these
programs have submission deadlines that differ from federal programs.
For complete information, Pennsylvania students can visit www.pheaa.org/
specialprograms.
Private Scholarships—Various service clubs, organizations, churches,
schools, and industries offer scholarships to students. High school guidance
offices, libraries, and hometown newspapers are often excellent sources
for information concerning private scholarships. The Financial Aid office
website provides a listing of various scholarship websites that will enable
students to conduct searches on their own and to apply for these scholarships online. For complete information, students can visit www.iup.edu/
scholarships.
ROTC Scholarships—The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC)
offers many different types of scholarships. High school students can apply
for the ROTC four-year or three-year Advanced Designee scholarships
before attending college. College students can apply for a 3.5-year, 3-year,
2.5-year, or 2-year scholarship. ROTC scholarships pay for tuition and
fees, a book allowance, and a monthly stipend (while school is in session).
Scholarships are competitive and depend on the students’ academic major.
Interested and eligible high school students may apply online at www.
goarmy.com/rotc. College students may obtain additional information and
eligibility criteria by contacting the ROTC staff members in Pierce Hall at
IUP or by calling 800-IUP-ROTC.
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Other Resources

Veterans Affairs Benefits Office/Military Resource Center

Athletic Grants-in-Aid—IUP is an NCAA Division II institution. Athletic
Grants-in-Aid awards are available in accordance with NCAA rules and
regulations at the discretion of the respective head coach. Please see www.
iupathletics.com for more information regarding sports that are offered.

E-Mail: iup-mrc@iup.edu; Telephone: 724-357-3008

Community Assistants—Upperclass students and freshmen at the end of
their first year may apply to become community assistants at IUP. Students
earn a room and board waiver, as well as a small stipend, by working as
community assistants in IUP residence halls. Application timetables and
deadlines are advertised in the Penn and posted in the residence halls and
other locations around campus, including the Office of Housing, Residential
Living, and Dining website. The application process requires references and
participation in a semester-long training program before selection. Community assistants are selected on the basis of leadership, interpersonal skills,
and willingness and ability to serve as role models. Community assistants
must have and maintain a 2.5 GPA. For further information, please contact
the Office of Housing, Residential Living, and Dining, G37 Ruddock Hall,
1099 Maple Street, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705, 724-357-2696.
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Assistance (OVR)—Students who
have physical or learning disabilities may receive educational benefits
through the OVR. To be eligible, students must satisfy the physical and financial requirements of the agency. For further information, students should
contact their county offices of vocational rehabilitation.
Pennsylvania National Guard Educational Assistance Program
(EAP)—Together with the Pennsylvania Department of Military and Veterans Affairs, PHEAA administers this tuition assistance program for students
who enter into a service commitment with the Pennsylvania National
Guard for a period of six years. Eligible students who join the Pennsylvania
Army/Air National Guard may be eligible for a state EAP grant up to the
amount of the PASSHE full-time tuition rate. This award may be reduced
for students who also are receiving Federal Tuition Assistance benefits and/
or benefits from Chapter 33 of the GI Bill. Currently eligible students may
receive ten semesters of EAP. To apply for EPA and/or receive the most current information regarding this benefit, the military member should contact
the readiness noncommissioned officer at his/her unit. Additional information may also be obtained by calling 717-861-8626 or 800-GO-GUARD.

University Refund Advance
The Financial Aid office, in conjunction with the Student Cooperative
Association, administers the University Refund Advance on behalf of IUP
students. Funds are available only to students who are expecting a financial
aid refund that is yet to be disbursed. The maximum award is $500, with
repayment to be made in 60 days. No interest will be charged for these
advances. Awards will be made to meet educational expenses only. See the
Financial Aid office for the University Refund Advance application and
additional information.
The University Refund Advance encompasses the following individual loan
accounts:
• Jennie E. Ackerman Loan Fund
• Robert Bellis Loan Fund
• Mary Edna Flegal Loan Fund
• Colette Cromer Gershman Loan Fund
• Margaret Flegal Harte Loan Fund
• Suzanne Marshall Hartman Loan Fund
• John Hays Memorial Fund
• Oliver W. Helmrich Memorial Loan Fund
• William Henzelmann Memorial Fund
• Mary Anne Kolessar Loan Fund
• Jane E. Leonard Memorial Loan Fund
• Mack Loan Fund
• Rusty Preisenderfer Memorial Loan Fund
• Flossie Wagner Sanford Student Loan Fund
• Varsity I Loan Fund
• Norah Zink Loan Fund
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The Veterans Affairs Benefits (VAB) Office certifies enrollment for undergraduate and graduate students who are eligible for veterans’ education
benefits. Veterans, reservists, spouses, and children of deceased or disabled
veterans should contact the VAB before enrollment. Veteran dependents and
reservists must submit the following:
1. Certificate of Eligibility
2. Certification Request Form
Twelve credits are required to be considered a full-time undergraduate by
the Veterans Administration. The minimum full-time requirement for a
graduate student is nine credits. In addition to regular sources of financial
aid, veterans and dependents of veterans may be eligible for VA education
benefits. Benefit programs may be reviewed at www.gibill.va.gov.
Out-of-state students may qualify for in-state tuition rates if they meet the
criteria defined in the Choice Act of 2014. If you have questions about your
eligibility, contact the Military Resource Center (MRC).
The MRC/VAB serves as a one-stop information and referral site to help
students transition to college life and achieve their academic goals by
providing military-friendly programs and services to IUP’s veteran and
military-affiliated students. The MRC is designed to serve student veterans
by helping them to find the guidance and information they need to complete
their educational goals and by enhancing the sense of community they share
with other students in similar circumstances.
For further information, veterans should contact the Director, MRC/VAB,
101 Pratt Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, 724-357-3008. Email may be sent to
veterans-affairs@iup.edu. Veterans may also review the IUP veterans website at www.iup.edu/veterans.

Title IV Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy
“In order to receive Student Financial Aid under the programs authorized by
Title IV of the Higher Education Act, as amended, a student must be maintaining satisfactory academic progress in the course of study that he/she
is pursuing.” (Federal Register/Volume 48, No. 195/Thursday, October 6,
1983.) Students must be in compliance with both the university’s Academic
Standards Policy and the Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy (SAP) to
demonstrate satisfactory progress.
These Title IV programs include Federal Pell Grant, Federal Work Study
Program, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG),
Federal Perkins Loan, Federal Direct Loans, and Federal Parent PLUS
Loan.
A student who is meets the university’s Academic Standards Policy, but
who does not meet the Financial Aid SAP qualitative and quantitative
standards, may continue in university registration, but will not be eligible
to participate in the Federal Title IV aid programs. This happens because
the Financial Aid SAP Policy is more strict than the university’s Academic
Standards Policy
A full statement of requirements for Satisfactory Academic Progress for
Title IV Federal Student Aid is available at the Financial Aid office and on
the website.

Title IV Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy
The Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy applies to undergraduate and
graduate students enrolled in the university.
A. Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP): To be considered in good financial aid SAP standing, undergraduate students must maintain a 2.0 CGPA, must successfully complete (pass) at least 67 percent of
the cumulative number of their registered credits at IUP, and must complete
their degree requirements within an established time frame of no longer that
150 percent of the published length of the program.
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Students’ SAP is measured for each academic year at the end of the spring
semester (corresponding with the end of the spring payment period), after
grade processing has been completed. This measurement determines if
students have met the required CGPA, have passed a sufficient percentage
of credits, and time frame completion in order to be eligible for Title IV
funding in future terms.
Students are notified of their financial aid suspension status via email and
USPS direct mail when a completed Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) for the upcoming academic year is on file in the Financial
Aid office. Students are also able to review their SAP status on their MyIUP
account.
B. Financial Aid Suspension: When students who do not meet CGPA and
have not successfully passed the sufficient number of credits, all Title IV
aid for that student will be suspended beginning with the next semester of
attendance.
A student who is in this financial aid suspension status, however, will be
reviewed at the end of the next semester of attendance to evaluate if the
percent of progress and CGPA are met. If the percent of progress and CPGA
are achieved, then the student’s Title IV financial aid suspension will be
rescinded beginning with the next semester of enrollment.
C. Time Frame for Degree Completion: In addition to meeting the 67
percent of progress and CGPA requirements, students must complete their
degree requirements within an established time frame of no longer than
150 percent of the published length of the program. Since enrollment status
may vary from term to term, the maximum period for degree completion
is measured in terms of credits attempted at IUP plus any transfer credits.
Part-time and full-time students are treated equally under this policy. For
example, undergraduates should complete the requirements for a bachelor’s
degree at the point of having 180 registered credits at IUP (150 percent of
the published length of the program).
D. Appeal Process: Students who have special circumstances, beyond their
control (such as medical emergencies or death of a family member), which
cause them to not make SAP, may submit a written appeal to the Financial
Aid Appeals Committee for consideration of reinstatement of Title IV aid
eligibility. However, a special circumstance does not guarantee an exception
to the financial aid SAP regulations. Students who exceed the 150 percent
credit guidelines due to change of major or double majors may also submit
a written appeal.
The written appeal must specifically outline the reason(s) for the progress
deficiency and identify what has changed to allow the student to make SAP
by the next evaluation. The appeal must contain sufficient documentation
to substantiate the reason cited for lack of progress for instance, supporting
documentation from a healthcare provider that clarifies the student’s health
situation, an obituary, and/or letters of support from relevant professional
individuals (not related to the student) are all acceptable forms of documentation. Letters from third party individuals must be on letterhead and
contain a hand-written signature. Electronic signatures are not accepted
For students who do not appeal or who are denied an appeal for a semester,
an appeal for reinstatement of Title IV aid for a subsequent semester will be
accepted for review.
After reviewing the written appeal of a student in financial aid suspension,
the Financial Aid Appeals Committee may decide to reinstate Title IV financial aid eligibility for specific periods of the next financial aid award year.
E. Reinstatement of Title IV Aid Eligibility: In order for students to
reestablish eligibility to receive Title IV financial aid, one of the following
must occur:
1. Students must meet the minimum requirements for SAP (at least 67
percent cumulative percent of progress, meet the CGPA requirement
(2.0 UG or 3.0 GR), and the time frame for degree completion).
OR
2. The Financial Aid Appeals Committee must approve the student’s
written appeal (based on documented circumstances).

F. Treatment of Transfer Credits, Audits, Incompletes, and Other
Grades:
1. Transfer Credits: All transfer credits that students transfer into IUP
are taken into consideration as part of their attempted and passed credits
for purposes of measuring SAP percent of progress as well as time
frame for degree completion.
2. Audits, “S,” and “U” Grades: Because course audits, “S,” and “U”
grades carry no credits, they are not reviewed or counted for SAP
progress purposes.
3. Incompletes: Designations of “I,” “L,” “R,” and “*” are treated as
credits attempted/zero credits passed, thus have no effect on CGPA.
However, these designations are treated as non-completed (attempted)
credits and have an impact in the calculation of the percent of progress
measure and time frame for degree completion. (Note: The “*” is an
administrative symbol indicating that a grade was not submitted at the
time of grade processing.)
4. “F” Repeat with Replacement: An “F” repeat with replacement is
treated as credits attempted/credits passed/with the quality points (QP)
of the new grade replacing the 0.00 QP of the original “F” grade. An
“F” repeat has a positive effect on the CGPA, but represents an additional number of credits attempted in regard to the percent of progress
and time frame for degree completion measurements.
5. “D” Repeat with Replacement: Repeated classes that are “D” replacements to a student’s record are treated as credits attempted/zero credits
passed/with the quality points (QP) of the new grade replacing the 1.00
QP of the “D” grade. A “D” repeat with replacement may improve a
student’s CGPA, but represents an additional number of credits attempten in regard to the percent of progress and time frame for degree
completion measurements.
6. Repeats with Averaging: Courses that are repeated with averaging
count as credits attempted/credits passed with the quality points for the
class averaged into the CGPA. The maximum time frame for degree
completion may be impacted by repeat with averaging classes.
7. Withdrawals: Designations of “W,” “Q,” “WP,” or “WF” are treated as
registered credits/zero credits passed/no effect on CGPA. Any type of
“W” designation is treated as noncompleted (attempted) credits in the
calculation of percent of progress and time frame for degree completion
measurements.
8. Pass/Fail Grades: Pass grades are treated as registered credits/credits
passed/no effect on GPA. Fail grades are treated as registered credits/
zero credits passed/with zero QP averaged into the calculation of GPA.
9. Noncredit Courses: Noncredit classes, such as those with Continuing Education Units (CEUs), are not used in measuring sufficient
progress, since these classes cannot be applied toward degree requirements and no financial aid may be received for enrollment.
10. Institutional Credits: Institutional credits are counted as registered
credits/credits completed. The QP for the course is not averaged into
the student’s overall GPA.
11. Fresh Start Program/ Canceled Semester: Students readmitted
under the Fresh Start Program, or who have had a canceled semester,
must still meet the financial aid qualitative and quantitative SAP
requirements (using all previously enrolled semester data). Federal
regulations do not permit the financial aid office staff to remove or
ignore any academic statistics.

Unofficial Withdrawal
Federal Title IV student aid recipients who earn a 0.00 GPA at the end of
a semester in which they receive federal student aid will be reviewed to
determine whether they actually completed the semester. Faculty members
will be required to provide information to the Financial Aid office regarding
the students’ last date of academically related activity. Based on that date,
federal student aid may need to be adjusted.
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Student Programs and Services
The services and programs listed in this section are the result of collaborative efforts by student affairs professionals and faculty members to offer the IUP
student a unique and fulfilling undergraduate and graduate student experience.

Student Affairs Division Areas
Website: www.iup.edu/studentaffairs; E-mail: iup-hawks@iup.edu
Through collaboration focused on student learning and success, IUP’s
Student Affairs Division offers student-centered services, programs, and
experiences which promote excellence, stimulate discovery, celebrate diversity, and motivate students’ development, involvement, and personal and
professional achievement.
Vice President for Student Affairs: Rhonda H. Luckey
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs for Living-Learning
and Well-Being: Michael W. Lemasters
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs for University and
Community Engagement: Kathleen R. Linder
Advising and Testing Center (Orientation Programs/Disability
Support/General Advising/Withdrawals): Catherine M. Dugan
African American Cultural Center: Nancy A. Nkumsah
Alcohol, Tobacco, Other Drugs: Ann E. Sesti
Assessment: John G. Makara
Club Sports: Emily A. Briggs
Communications: Caitlin Aiello
Communications and Program Coordination: Brianna N. Drylie
Counseling Center: David M. Myers
Dining Services: Michael W. Lemasters
Greek Life and Student Engagement: Elizabeth E. Sarneso
Haven Project: Jessica E. Miller
Health AWAREness: Julene Pinto Dyczewski
Health Service: Melissa L. Dick
Housing Auxiliary Services: Michael W. Lemasters
Intercollegiate Athletics: Stephen P. Roach
Intramurals: Michael J. Carnovale
Military Resource Center: Cory Shay
Residential Living: Sondra R. Dennison
Student Conduct: Leslie L. Coates and Theodore M. Cogar
Student Cooperative Association: Louis F. Garzarelli
Student Leadership and New Student Success: Kevin Foster
Student Life: Theodore G. Turner
Technology: Patrick J. McDevitt

Advising and Testing Center
Website: www.iup.edu/advisingtesting; E-mail: Advising-Testing@iup.edu
The Center for Advising and Testing has as its primary function advising
students with disabilities (See Disability Support Services). It also processes total university withdrawals and provides information to students and
faculty.

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs
Website: www.iup.edu/atod; Telephone: 724-357-1265
The Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs (ATOD) Program provides leadership to the university community in reducing alcohol, tobacco, and other
drug use and related negative consequences. The program administers and
supports prevention and intervention services that encourage students to
make healthy lifestyle decisions to improve their overall well-being and
enhance their academic and personal success. ATOD is located in the Suites
on Maple East.

Athletics
Website: www.iupathletics.com
Varsity Sports: The university offers 19 varsity sports for men and
women. It competes at the NCAA Division II level is in the Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conference.
Fall sports include men’s golf, men’s and women’s cross country, field
hockey, football, women’s soccer, women’s tennis, and women’s volleyball.
Winter sports include men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and women’s
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swimming, and men’s and women’s indoor track. Spring sports include
baseball, men’s golf, women’s lacrosse, softball, women’s tennis, and men’s
and women’s track and field.
Club Sports: Club Sports offers students a unique opportunity to engage in
a pleasurable, competitive athletic endeavor by taking part in the leadership, responsibility, and decision-making process of club activities. The
Athletic Department provides the professional guidance, facility support,
and administrative framework under which the clubs function. Each club is
a recognized organization.

The Counseling Center
Website: www.iup.edu/counselingcenter; Telephone: 724-357-2621
Website: www.iup.edu/haven, Prevention/Education: 724-357-3947
The Counseling Center facilitates personal and emotional growth of
students by offering confidential short-term counseling and consultation on
individual and small-group bases. It operates the Haven Project (see below)
addressing sexual violence education, prevention, and intervention.
The center also provides educational programs and workshops on a variety
of topics, including stress management, eating disorders, grief, and healthy
relationships.
The center serves as a resource to the university for mental health and
psycho-educational concerns. Individual consultation to faculty, staff,
families, and friends of students who may have concerns about a student is
an integral part of the Counseling Center’s mission. Through its five-star
chapter of ActiveMinds, a nationwide student organization focused on mental health, the center offers all IUP students an opportunity for community
service and advocacy
In addition to helping students deal with adjustment, anxiety, stress, depression, and other common concerns, the Counseling Center provides specialty
counseling in two identified areas. The center provides short-term treatment and assessment for students dealing with substance use and abuse as
well as counseling and support for students who have experienced personal
violence (the Haven Project). Walk-in hours are available.
Haven Project: The Haven Project provides counseling services for students who experience violence, prevention education about stalking, domestic/dating violence, and sexual assault. It is a service within the Counseling
Center.
Counseling Center services are provided by faculty members who are
licensed psychologists and by clinical associates/clinical trainees who are
advanced doctoral students in clinical psychology. Advanced doctoral students work under the supervision of the licensed psychologists.
Services at the center are paid for through the Wellness Fee. For more information, contact the center at the telephone number or website listed above
and view the video, or visit the Suites on Maple East, G31.

Health AWAREness
Website: www.iup.edu/healthawareness; Telephone: 724-357-4799
E-Mail: health-awareness@iup.edu
Health AWAREness provides educational programs and services that
encourage students to make healthy lifestyle choices. Common issues addressed through this programs include sexual health, HIV/AIDS, and body
image. Health AWAREness provides presentations in classrooms, residence
halls, and student organization meetings. Students who need assistance in
accessing health and human services can receive help by contacting Health
AWAREness at the telephone number or website listed above.

Disability Support Services
(within Advising and Testing Center)
Disability Support Services is the primary agent for the provision of access
for IUP students with physical, learning, and other disabilities. Faculty and
staff members within the office serve to ensure IUP’s program access com-
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pliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act. Students with disabilities who seek services must
register with the office. Services provided may include, but are not limited
to, early registration; assistance in locating accessible housing; equipment
loan; test proctoring and reading; notetaking; alternate text; NCR paper;
liaison with faculty, OVR, and BVS; and general advising and counseling.
Further information may be obtained in 216 Pratt Hall, by calling 724-3574067 (V/TD), or www.iup.edu/disabilitysupport.

Health and Well-Being (Center for)
Website: www.iup.edu/chwb; Telephone: 724-357-WELL (9355)
IUP’s Center for Health and Well-Being provides wellness-related student
services. The Health Service and Counseling Center; the Haven Project;
Health AWAREness; Nutrition Connection; and the Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Other Drugs program are located in the center in the Suites on Maple East.
Most services within the center are funded by the Indiana campus students’
wellness fees. Some services may have an additional fee.

Health Service
Website: www.iup.edu/healthservice; Telephone: 724-357-2550
E-Mail: health-inquiry@iup.edu
Health Service provides routine health care to students on days that classes
are in session. Health Service is staffed by physicians, nurse practitioners,
nurses, and clerical staff. It operates on an appointment system with walk-in
service available. For emergency care, the local hospital emergency room is
available 24/7. (Hospital services are not covered by the Wellness Fee.)
Health Service provides some minor surgical procedures, some laboratory
testing, allergy/medication, injections, suturing, IV hydration, physicals,
wound care, gynecological exams, contraceptive consults, as well as basic
illness and injury care. Health Service has a self-care cold and wound center
that provides over-the-counter medication and wound supplies for students.
Flu shots, Tb test clinics, and Meningitis vaccines are offered at no cost to
students. The Health Service van provides transportation to pharmacies and
local medical facilities for scheduled appointments during regular office
hours.
IUP requires documentation of the following vaccines: measles, mumps,
rubella (MMR), tetanus-toxoid, diphtheria and pertussis (Tdap), polio, and
meningitis. Recommended vaccines include varicella, Gardasil, Hepatitis A,
and Hepatitis B. Tetanus-toxoid diphtheria should be updated every ten
years. Students living in university-owned residence halls and apartments
are required to have the vaccination for meningococcal meningitis or to sign
a waiver stating that they do not wish to have the vaccination.
The Health Service does not bill insurance companies for services;
however, a student can receive a receipt for each visit that can be used to
submit the bill to his/her insurance company. It is highly recommended that
students who do not have an insurance plan consider purchasing coverage
before arriving at IUP. Information about a student group health insurance plan endorsed for IUP students is available from Health Service. Call
Health Service at the above number, see the website for information about
student health insurance options, or visit the Suites on Maple East.

Nutrition Connection
Website: www.iup.edu/foodnutrition/nutritionconnection
Telephone: 724-357-4797
Nutrition Connection services are sponsored by the Department of Food
and Nutrition with support from the Center for Health and Well-Being in
the Suites on Maple East and the Student Cooperative Association.
The purpose of Nutrition Connection is to provide preprofessional training
in nutrition intervention to junior and senior dietetics majors and to provide
IUP students with information about nutrition for a variety of personal
concerns. The overall goal of Nutrition Connection is to promote healthy
eating and body weight with nutrition recommendations tailored to meet
individual needs, preferences, and goals.
Nutrition Connection offers nutrition assessment and intervention through
individual counseling. Services are provided by students who have com-

pleted course work in wellness and clinical nutrition and who are currently
enrolled in FDNT 463 Nutrition Counseling. A registered dietitian and IUP
faculty member supervises all of the services. Services are also monitored
by graduate students majoring in nutrition. This service is available in the
fall and spring semesters.

Housing, Residential Living, and Dining Information
Website: www.iup.edu/housing;
E-mail: iup-ohrl@iup.edu or iup-dining@iup.edu
Residential Living: IUP is a residential campus. On-campus housing is
supervised by professional residence directors educated in student development or counseling or by graduate residence directors enrolled in the
Student Affairs in Higher Education graduate program.
It is the policy of IUP to offer full, equal, and nondiscriminatory assistance
to all students without regard to their race, color, religion, national origin,
gender, ancestry, sexual orientation, or physical ability in both the placement in university housing and the furnishing of facilities and services in
relation to that housing.
Specific programs and services offered within the residence halls provide a
residential program that supports the academic mission of the university and
fosters the development of a community in which the rights and responsibilities of each person are clearly defined and respected.
Rooms are available to both undergraduate and graduate students enrolled
at IUP. Each year the university reviews its housing policies and revises
them according to needs for the following year. The Office of Housing,
Residential Living, and Dining is located in Ruddock Hall, 724-357-2696.
In an effort to make residence hall living more responsive to individual
needs, the university offers a variety of living arrangements. Student options include interest floors related to academic majors, intensive study
floors, a service learning floor, a career investigation floor, and substancefree floors. Students should consider these options carefully and select the
one with which they would feel most comfortable.
Residency Requirement: A two-semester residency requirement was
implemented beginning in fall 2006 to support student academic success,
enhance student development, and assist students in making a smooth
transition to university life. Residency requirement: All full-time, first-time
freshmen attending the Indiana campus are required to reside on campus for
two semesters. Students transferring from an IUP regional campus and attending the Indiana campus for the first time are required to live on campus
for at least one semester (two semesters effective spring 2017). After at
least one semester and attainment of 30 or more credits (60 credits effective
spring 2017), regional campus transfer students will have fulfilled the Indiana campus residency requirement. Students transferring to the IUP Indiana
campus from other colleges or universities with fewer than 30 credits (60
credits effective spring 2017) are classified are required to live on campus
until they reach sophomore status (30 or more credits). Exceptions to this
requirement include students who (a) commute no more than 50 miles (35
miles effective spring 2017) from the home of their parents or guardian, (b)
are married, (c) have dependent children living with them, (d) are veterans
of military service, or (e) are 21 years of age or older. Students requesting
an exemption to IUP’s residency requirement must complete a Residency
Requirement Exemption Request form, available from the Office of Housing, Residential Living, and Dining, Ruddock Hall.
Residence Hall Application: First-year and transfer students will be
offered residence hall license agreements soon after they remit the $150
tuition prepayment required to secure a place in the incoming class. The
Online Housing Agreement should be submitted along with an $80 housing
prepayment as soon as possible. Rooms will be assigned on a first-come,
first-served basis, and students will be sent an e-mail confirmation immediately after submitting the agreement.
Continuing students may contract for university housing for the following
academic year according to the process published and posted in October.
Students being readmitted or returning from student teaching or study
abroad programs should contact the office.
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Dining Services: IUP offers seven meal plans, six of which are available
to residence hall students. See the Finance section of this catalog for meal
plans and fees. For more information, contact iup-dining@iup.edu or go
online to www.iup.edu/dining.
Residence Hall Association (RHA): The RHA represents all students
living in university housing. The executive body of RHA is composed of
elected representatives from each residence hall. The purpose of RHA is to
provide educational, social, and community service programs for residents;
to collect information on various aspects of residence hall life; and to assist
in formulating housing policies and procedures. All residence hall students
are encouraged to participate in RHA and may inquire at their residence hall
office for involvement opportunities.

Military Resource Center/Veterans Affairs Benefits Office
Website: www.iup.edu/veterans/resource-center
E-Mail: iup-mrc@iup.edu; Telephone: 724-357-3008
The Military Resource Center (MRC) and Veterans Affairs Benefits Office
(VAB) serves as a one-stop information and referral site to help students
transition to college life and achieve their academic goals by providing
military-friendly programs and services to IUP’s veteran and military-affiliated students. The MRC is designed to serve student veterans by helping
them to find the guidance and information they need to complete their
educational goals and by enhancing the sense of community they share with
other students in similar circumstances.
The VAB Office certifies enrollment for undergraduate and graduate students who are eligible for veterans’ education benefits. Veterans, reservists,
spouses, and children of deceased or disabled veterans should contact the
VAB before enrollment. Veteran dependents and reservists must submit the
following: (1) Certificate of Eligibility, and (2) Certification Request Form.
Twelve credits are required to be considered a full-time undergraduate by
the Veterans Administration. The minimum full-time requirement for a
graduate student is nine credits. In addition to regular sources of financial
aid, veterans and dependents of veterans may be eligible for VA education
benefits. Benefit programs may be reviewed at www.gibill.va.gov.
Out-of-state students may qualify for in-state tuition rates if they meet the
criteria defined in the Choice Act of 2014. If you have questions about your
eligibility, contact the MRC.
For further information, veterans should contact the Director, MRC/VAB,
101 Pratt Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, 724-357-3008. Email may be sent to
veterans-affairs@iup.edu. Veterans may also review the IUP veterans website at www.iup.edu/veterans.

Orientation, Testing, and Registration (for new students)
Website: www.iup.edu/advisingtesting or www.iup.edu/orientation
E-mail: Advising-Testing@iup.edu or my-success@iup.edu
IUP provides the orientation program for all new students, including all
entering freshman and transfer students. Students are expected to participate
in the mandatory orientation program, as orientation provides information,
resources, and interactions designed to ensure a successful first-year or
transfer experience. IUP views student orientation as unique and extremely
important to initial retention and satisfaction with the university. The first
year at IUP is critical in regard to academic success. During this time,
students must simultaneously develop academic competence in the college
curriculum and adjust to the personal decision-making process college life
affords. Each orientation is designed to assist in this important college adjustment process. Freshman and transfer students are expected to participate
fully in the orientation program, including any overnight components and
associated activities.
Freshman Spring/Summer Orientation: The orientation, placement
testing, advising, and course registration program occurs during the spring
or summer immediately preceding students’ matriculation on campus. This
orientation is designed to assess academic readiness for courses integral to
the IUP curriculum and acquaint students with the IUP collegiate experience. Placement tests are one of the tools used for advising students so that
students can register for courses that are appropriate given their selected
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major and their proficiency in English, mathematics, reading, and foreign
languages. Students participate in an overnight, two-day experience that
includes testing, academic advising, orientation to university curricular
requirements and cocurricular opportunities, and introduction to university
expectations of college students. Concurrent parent orientation programs
are offered. (Condensed August and January programs are offered, as well,
for late fall and January admits.)
Transfer Summer Orientation: Transfer orientation serves to acquaint
students with prior college experience with IUP resources to support academic and career success. The program also provides placement testing for
students in selected majors. The program concludes with advisement and
course registration. A concurrent parent program is offered.
Welcome Weekend: Welcome Weekend occurs as students move onto
campus immediately before the beginning of fall classes. Programs and
activities are designed to ensure a smooth transition from the home (or other
college) environment to IUP’s campus community.
Freshman Convocation: Convocation serves as both a capstone to
Welcome Weekend and as a start to the semester. In a manner similar to
commencement, faculty, students, staff, and administrators join together to
celebrate—in this case, the opening of a new academic year and IUP experience.
CUSP: The College Undergraduate Success Program (CUSP) is a formal,
credit-bearing orientation program (see the Department of Developmental
Studies for more information).

Student Conduct (Office of)
Website: www.iup.edu/studentconduct
The Office of Student Conduct provides direction and leadership for the
administration of university policies and regulations regarding student
behavior. This includes the adjudication of alleged violations by individual
students and by recognized student organizations.
IUP is an academic community within the society at large. As a community,
the university has developed a code of standards and expectations that are
consistent with its purpose as an educational institution. IUP reaffirms the
principle of student freedom, coupled with an acceptance of full responsibility for one’s behavior and the consequences of such behavior. As a member of the academic community and of the larger society, a student retains
the rights, protections, guarantees, and responsibilities held by all citizens.
The intent of this educational system is to encourage behavioral change in
the student; promote civility, openness, and justice; and protect the rights
of the members of the university community. The student conduct system
of IUP exists to review all alleged violations of university regulations and/
or federal, state, and local ordinances. The system will hold the student
accountable for his/her actions when IUP regulations or statutes have been
violated.
The primary function of the student conduct system is to adjudicate
students’ alleged policy violations that occur on campus. The university
reserves the right to adjudicate violations by students in off-campus locations when those violations might adversely affect the university community. The university maintains the right to amend its rules and to make such
amendments effective immediately upon appropriate public notification of
students. A complete statement of regulations is available in The Source: A
Student Policy Guide at the website listed above.

Student Cooperative Association
Website: www.iup.edu/coop
The Student Co-op has played an extremely valuable and significant role
in the co-curricular life of the university since its founding in 1933. All
students, faculty and staff members, and IUP alumni who pay the student
activity fee are members of the association. Virtually all campus-wide activities, outside the instructional program, are sponsored entirely or in-part
by the Student Co-op. The student’s I-Card will admit him or her, free of
charge, or at a reduced fee, to university social, cultural, and athletic events,
as well as each IndiGO bus routes.
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The Student Co-op operates the Hadley Union Building (HUB) complex on
behalf of the university community. Inside the HUB complex, you will find
the Co-op Store (IUP’s official campus bookstore), the HUB Fitness Center
and Gymnasium, the HUB Computer Lounge, the HUB Rock Café II food
court, Fast Times Screen-printing, and PNC Bank. In addition, students
and visitors alike can visit the HUB Information Desk to learn more about
the IUP campus, or stop by the HUB Box Office to purchase tickets to
university-sponsored events, including those from the College of Fine Arts
and official university break buses.
The Co-op Store: The Co-op Store is a not-for-profit entity that provides
financial support to the Student Cooperative Association. Textbooks for
IUP courses are available in many different options including, new & used
textbooks, rental book options, course packets, loose-leaf textbooks, eBooks and passcodes. The store has partnered with the university to provide
students with their own individual booklist through their MyIUP page. The
store has invested in comparison software to help provide students with
low-cost options for course materials from a number of additional vendor
partners. The Co-op Store has continued their partnership with the university in providing a Financial Aid module to allow for students to purchase
their course requirements to coincide with the beginning of each semester.
The Supply and Art Departments provide additional value in partnering
with the faculty for required course materials, as well as, everyday classroom needs. Indiana University of Pennsylvania memorabilia and Crimson
Hawk gear is available throughout the year at the store and online to help
support the collegiate spirit. Other categories available at The Co-op Store
include: stationery, sundries, electronics, computers, luggage, a copy center,
dorm supplies and health and beauty. Please feel free to visit us online at
www.iupstore.com or call us at 1-800-537-7916 with any questions
The Co-op Recreational Park: The Co-op Recreational Park is comprised
of 270 beautiful acres in White Township. Included are a lodge building that
will accommodate groups of up to 200 people, a ski hut, a nationally-ranked
disc golf course, a 5K par course, hiking and biking trails, a picnic shelter,
an archery range, two softball fields, and a catch-and-release fishing pond.
Campus Recreation: Additionally, the Student Co-op is the home of the
university’s Campus Recreation program, with its state-of-the-art Fitness
Center, featuring both cardiovascular and strength-training equipment, and
Gymnasium, featuring three full-sized multi-use courts and an elevated running track. The Campus Recreation program also provides open recreation,
intramural sports, and Les Mills group fitness classes.
STATIC: The Student Co-op also sponsors the Student Activity Committee (STATIC), which is IUP’s official student-led, student-centered campus
programming organization. STATIC brings the very best entertainment to
campus, including concerts, comedians, speakers, films, trips, novelty and
cultural events, and much more. Any student can get involved with STATIC
by visiting static.coop.iup.edu, STATIC’s social media pages static.coop.
iup.edu, STATIC’s social media pages (@STATICatIUP), or its office in the
HUB, room 215-216.
The Penn: The Penn, IUP’s campus newspaper, is published two times per
week during the fall and spring semesters by students wishing to gain practical experience in journalism and public relations, business, advertising and
marketing, and graphic design. Students are encouraged to join the staff of
the Penn, regardless of their chosen majors.

Student Life (Center for)
Website: www.iup.edu/studentlifecenter
As participating members of the IUP community, students occupy a responsible role in governing and shaping campus life. Since a valuable part of
education lies in participation in groups and activities in which experience
in leadership, social and community responsibility, intellectual curiosity,
and spiritual interests can be met, active participation in varied recognized
student organizations is available and encouraged. The center is located at
307 Pratt Hall.
Multicultural Programming: Website: www.iup.edu/aacc
Multicultural programming is dedicated to enhancing student success,
diversity consciousness, and racial/cultural and multicultural awareness and

sensitivity and to preserving and fostering understanding, appreciation, and
knowledge of the history, culture, achievements, contributions, and developments of African Americans and others of African descent. Through
educational, cultural, and social activities and provision of a facility for
informal exchange, multicultural programming strives to foster growth, development, awareness, and sensitivity among all members of the university
community.
Opportunities for informal exchanges, meetings, and a library of varied
African American and multicultural materials and resources are available.
Besides cultural programming and mentoring, and a Multicultural Suite,
opportunities exist for leadership and personal development, cross-cultural
interactions, and community connections. Programming suggestions are
welcomed. The center is open to the entire campus and local communities
and is located in Delaney Hall, B23.
Student Leadership: Student Leadership supports the mission of IUP by
providing leadership development opportunities for students and recognized
student organizations and by supporting co-curricular activities and student
engagement. Student Leadership also creates an environment that promotes
the positive growth and development of students and facilitates a productive
learning experience.
Student Engagement: Through individual leadership and recognized student organization volunteer, service, and philanthropic experiences, students
have the opportunity to contribute positively to the University and Indiana
communities. These engagement experiences provide meaning and value,
promote resilience and understanding beyond self, and create a sense of
belonging or “home.”
Greek Life: IUP recognizes 32 fraternities and sororities, including ten
culturally-based Greek letter organizations. Within Greek Life, the center
challenges students to forge positive relationships with their peers, the campus community, and the Borough of Indiana, while advancing their commitment to their values-based organizations and the fraternal experience.
Recognized Student Organizations: There are currently more than 250
recognized student organizations, including Greek life, advised by faculty
or staff members selected by the students. Students are encouraged to initiate and support new groups that reflect interests not currently represented
by existing organizations.
Under the direction of the Center for Student Life, and funded in part by
the Student Co-op, many activities are orchestrated by recognized student
organizations. These activities provide a significant opportunity for students
to become more involved with their campus as well as to experience the
growth and personal development that involvement provides.
Students can go to CrimsonConnect to learn about different recognized
student organizations, campus programs, events, and other opportunities
to get involved at IUP. CrimsonConnect helps recognized student organizations and university programs promote their organizations, events, and
involvement.
Six O’Clock Series: The Six O’Clock Series is a series of lectures and
presentations held on most Monday evenings at 6:00 pm during the academic year that are designed to address current issues and approach topics
from varying perspectives. The series strives to encourage critical thinking
and understanding of multiple perspectives. Approximately 3,500 students
participate in the series each year.
Student Government Association (SGA): The SGA is the representative
and recognized voice of IUP’s student body. The SGA is led by a president
and an executive board elected at large in a general election by undergraduate students. A primary responsibility of the SGA lies with the student
members of various university advisory bodies, including the Student
Cooperative Association Finance Committee, which allocates funds in
support of university activities. Each SGA senator is a representative on the
University Senate, the institution’s chief governing body. The SGA meets
weekly. Every student enrolled at IUP is considered a member of the SGA,
and input is always sought and welcome. For more information, visit SGA
at 210A HUB or contact SGA through CrimsonConnect at
https://iup.collegiatelink.net/organization/studentgovernmentassociation.
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Enrollment Management and
Communications Division

The staff uses its expertise in various communications specialties to assist
with delivering messages to audiences using best practices and strategies.

Website: www.iup.edu/enrollment

The following services and policies do not fall under the
divisions of Student Affairs or Enrollment Management
and Communications

James T. Begany, Vice President for Enrollment Management and
Communications
Graduate Admissions: Paula L. Stossel, Assistant Vice President for
Enrollment Management and Processing
Communications and Marketing: Michelle Shaffer Fryling, Executive
Director, Communications and Media Relations
Michael J. Powers, Director of Electronic Communications
Patricia C. McCarthy, Associate Vice President for Enrollment
Management
Undergraduate Admissions: Stacy L. Hopkins, Executive Director
Career and Professional Development Center: Tammy P. Manko,
Director
Culinary Admissions: Enid E. Resenic, Director, Administrative Services
Financial Aid: Ragan Griffin, Director

Admissions
Website: www.iup.edu/admissions; E-mail: admissions-inquiry@iup.edu
See the Admissions and Registration section of this catalog for information.

Financial Aid
Website: www.iup.edu/financialaid; E-mail: financial-aid@iup.edu
See the Financial Aid section of this catalog for information.

Career and Professional Development Center
Website: www.iup.edu/career; E-mail: career-development@iup.edu
Career services are available to students and alumni. In addition to career
education, the primary functions of the office are to arrange for campus
interviews, build and maintain a current online database of job and internship opportunities, maintain extensive online resources with employment
information, conduct follow-up studies of graduates, and provide general
assistance in the career-planning and job-seeking processes. The center
provides multiple opportunities for networking and career fair participation,
while maintaining an active social media presence with students, alumni,
employers, and other stakeholders.

Center for Learning Enhancement
The center is an academic support service sponsored by the Department of
Developmental Studies. The center provides educational support services in
the areas of reading, mathematics, biological and physical sciences, foreign
languages, social sciences, study skills, and related areas. See more information in the Department of Developmental Studies section of this catalog.

IT Support Center
Website: www.iup.edu/itsupportcenter; E-mail: it-support-center@iup.edu
The IT Support Center provides proactive and reactive measures to assist
students of IUP with orientation to and use of computers and other technology at IUP. One of the goals of the IT Support Center is to provide students
with a place to go for advice and assistance with issues related to computers
and other technology on the campuses of IUP.
The center can address student questions concerning e-mail, web pages,
computer account usage, policies, and network services. Students may contact the support center via ihelp at https://ihelp.iup.edu or, for emergency
issues, via phone (724-357-4000). The website (above) includes several
sections that might help students to answer their own questions. Students
are also welcome to visit the IT Support Center at Delaney Hall, Suite G35,
for personal assistance with their computing problems.

Parking
Website: www.iup.edu/parking; E-mail: parking-services@iup.edu
Three types of parking permits are available to students: (1) Commuter permits are allocated to individuals traveling from outside the set boundaries
to class each day, (2) Resident permits are designated for graduate students
living on campus, and (3) Robertshaw permits are available for a fee for
long-term parking by undergraduate students living in university-owned
residence halls. Permits are available at the MyIUP website. Parking regulations and maps can be viewed online at www.iup.edu/parking.

The center also receives and makes available to graduate and undergraduate
students information concerning summer employment and internships. The
university does not guarantee positions, but IUP’s record of productivity for
students and graduates is competitive with that of other universities.

The University Parking and Visitor Center is open Monday through Friday
from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and is located at 850 Maple Street, University
Towers, Indiana, PA 15705. Questions should be addressed to the Parking
Services Department at 724-357-8748 (VSIT).

Service Learning offers IUP students curriculum-based, wage-supported,
and volunteer opportunities to explore, expand, and fulfill their altruistic
interests. The office works closely with nearly 60 Indiana County human
service, federal, state, and local government agencies and the Indiana Area
School District to place students in volunteer host sites. Visit the office
website at www.iup.edu/servicelearning.

Students Rights under the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA)

Internships/Cooperative Learning: Many departments of the university
have developed internship/cooperative education programs that allow a
student to participate in university-supervised work experiences for variable academic credit. Internships/co-ops are viewed as an integral part of
a student’s academic preparation. An internship/co-op gives the student an
opportunity to apply theoretical and philosophical tenets of a discipline in a
practical job experience related to the student’s academic program.
For general information about university internships and co-ops, consult
the internship liaison in the Career and Professional Development Center,
302 Pratt Hall, the student’s department internship/co-op coordinator, or the
website www.iup.edu/internships.

Communications and Marketing Office
Website: www.iup.edu/communications
IUP’s Communications and Marketing office consults with members of the
campus community to assist them in meeting their communications needs.
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FERPA affords students certain rights with respect to their education
records. They follow:
1. The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within
45 days of the day the university receives a request for access. Students
should submit to the registrar, college dean, department chair, or other
appropriate official written requests that identify the records they wish
to inspect. The university official will arrange for access and notify the
student of the time and place where the records may be inspected. If the
records are not maintained by the official to whom the request was submitted, that official will advise the student to whom to direct the
request.
2. The right to request amendment of the student’s education records that
he/she believes are inaccurate or misleading. Students should submit
such requests in writing to the appropriate university official. The written request must clearly identify the part of the record the student wants
to be changed and must specify why it is inaccurate or misleading. If
the university decides not to amend the record as requested, the student
will be notified of the decision by a university official who will advise
the student of his/her right to a hearing regarding the requested amendment. Additional information regarding hearing procedures will be provided to the student when he or she is notified of the right to a hearing.
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3. The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information in the student’s education records, except to the extent that FERPA
authorizes disclosure without consent. One exception that permits
disclosure without consent is to school officials with legitimate educational interests. A school official is a person employed by the university
in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff
position (including law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a
person with whom the university has contracted (such as an attorney,
auditor, or collection agent); a person serving on the Council of Trustees; or a student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary
or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his/her tasks. A school official has a legitimate educational interest
if the official needs to review an education record to fulfill his/her professional responsibility. This includes school officials in other institutions to which a student is seeking admission or intends to enroll.
4. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education
concerning alleged failures by IUP to comply with the requirements of
FERPA. The name and address of the office that administers FERPA
follows: Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20202-4605.

Student Rights/Directory Information
The following information is considered directory information under the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and may be released without the
student’s permission: name, address, telephone number, dates and status of
attendance (enrolled, part-time/full-time) and previous institutions attended,
degrees conferred, major field of study and class, awards and honors, past
and present participation in officially recognized sports and activities as
well as physical factors of athletes (such as height and weight), and e-mail
username.
Students may request that directory information not be publicly released by
completing a nondisclosure request, available in the Office of the Registrar,
Clark Hall. This will result in the student’s directory information being removed from the “Find People” on-line directory on the IUP website. Upon
receipt of this signed form in the Office of the Registrar, all information will
be withheld, even beyond graduation, unless the student requests in writing
that this nondisclosure request be rescinded.

Non-Discrimination and Harassment Policy
Discrimination based on age, color, national origin, race, religion, disability,
veteran’s status, sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity is prohibited.
All employees, students, and those outside of the university who work in
or with the university, including vendors and volunteers, must comply with
applicable federal, state, and local laws as well as government regulations
regarding discrimination.
Acts of discrimination, harassment or retaliation will not be tolerated, and
alleged violations of this policy will be investigated following the steps
detailed in the policy. Violators of this policy will be disciplined consistent
with this policy and applicable labor agreements. Discipline may include
but is not limited to a warning, transfer, suspension, termination, or expulsion from the university.
Complaints of sexual harassment or sexual violence, including sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, and stalking are processed under
the university’s Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence policy and related
procedures. For more information about the university’s Title IX program,
please refer to the University’s Social Equity website at: www.iup.edu/
socialequity/policies/title-ix/default.aspx.
Definitions
Discrimination: An adverse employment or academic action or decision
that is based on or motivated by an individual’s membership in a protected
class that is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive so as to substantially limit or interfere with an individual’s work environment, educational
performance, participation in extracurricular activities or equal access to the
university’s resources and opportunities.
Harassment: Any conduct directed toward an individual based on membership in a protected class that is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive

so as to substantially limit or interfere with an individual’s work environment, educational performance, participation in extracurricular activities or
equal access to the university’s resources and opportunities. Harassment is
a form of discrimination. Constitutionally protected expression cannot be
considered harassment under this policy.
Complainant: The individual who is alleging the occurrence of discrimination.
Respondent: The individual against whom allegations of discrimination,
harassment or retaliation have been made.
Retaliation Prohibited
Retaliation is a form of discrimination. The university prohibits retaliation
against any party who, in good faith, reports, assists or participates in an
investigation under this policy.
Retaliation, if found to have occurred, is considered an offense separate
from the original complaint of discrimination or harassment. The university
will take disciplinary action against those who participate in retaliatory
behavior. Individuals who believe they have been subjected to retaliation
should report the conduct to the Office of Social Equity as promptly as
possible.
Complaint Process for Allegations Against Students
The procedures for processing a discrimination, harassment or retaliation
complaint against a student (student to student or allegations in which
the alleged offender is a student) are addressed through a formal student
conduct proceeding, which is described in and governed by the Student
Conduct Policies and Regulations. For more information, please refer to the
Office of Student Conduct website on policies: www.iup.edu/studentconduct/policies.
To make a complaint against a student who is alleged to have engaged in
discrimination, harassment or retaliation and to discuss options, contact the
Office of Student Conduct, 307 Pratt Hall, 724-357-1264. If the individual
does not want to proceed with a conduct complaint or police report against
a student alleged to have violated this policy, the university’s Office of
Social Equity may still investigate, but may be limited in its ability to do so.
Complaint Process for Allegations Against Employees, Vendors,
and Volunteers
Any member of the university community who believes he or she may have
experienced discrimination, harassment or retaliation in violation of this
policy by an employee, vendor or volunteer may use either the informal
resolution process or the formal complaint process, or both. The informal
resolution and formal complaint processes described in this policy are not
mutually exclusive and neither is required as a pre-condition for choosing
the other; however, they cannot both be used at the same time. Anonymous
complaints will be individually assessed for credibility and with regard to
the extent they can be investigated.
A. Informal Resolution: This process may be used as a prelude to filing a
formal complaint or as an alternative. It is not necessary that this option be used. Anyone who believes that he or she has been subject to
discrimination, harassment or retaliation may immediately file a formal
complaint as described below. Informal resolution may be an appropriate choice when the conduct involved is not of a serious or repetitive
nature, and disciplinary action is not required to remedy the situation.
No formal investigation is involved in the informal resolution process.
1. Reporting: Individuals wishing to use the informal resolution process should contact the Office of Social Equity. If individuals in the
Office of Social Equity or the designee appointed by the Office of
Social Equity are part of the alleged discrimination, harassment,
or retaliation, the Associate Vice President for Human Resources
should be contacted instead.
2. Assistance: The individual is provided assistance in attempting to
resolve possible discrimination if the individual does not wish to
file a formal complaint. Such assistance includes strategies for the
individual to effectively inform the offending party that his or her
behavior is offensive and should cease. Action should be taken by
an appropriate university official to stop the offensive conduct,
modify the situation in which the offensive conduct occurred, or
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begin mediation between the parties. However, the university may
take more formal action to ensure an environment free of discrimination.
3. Time frame: The Office of Social Equity or designee shall make a
good faith effort, with the complainant’s written consent, to resolve
the complaint in a timely manner consistent with the complexity
and severity of the matter. Any resolution efforts extending beyond
15 working days shall be noted.
B. Formal Complaint: The goal of the formal complaint process is to
reach an official determination as to whether a respondent(s) has violated this policy. As a part of the formal complaint process, an adequate,
reliable and impartial investigation will be conducted into the allegations of the complaint and a report of the investigation prepared.
1. Reporting: Complaints must be made to the university’s Office of
Social Equity. The complaint should include the complainant’s
name and contact information; the name of the person(s) directly
responsible for the alleged violation; a detailed description of
the conduct or event that is the basis of the alleged violation; the
date(s) and location(s) of the occurrence(s); the names of any
witnesses to the occurrence(s); the resolution sought; and, any
documents or information that is relevant to the complaint. While
an investigation may begin on the basis of an oral complaint, the
complainant is strongly encouraged to file a written complaint.
Complaints should be filed as soon as possible after the conduct
giving rise to the complaint, but no later than 30 working days after
the event occurred. This deadline may be extended by the designated investigator based on extenuating circumstances.
2. Notice of Allegation: As part of the investigation process, the
respondent shall be provided with a copy or summary of the allegations and be given the opportunity to respond verbally and/
or in writing within a reasonable time frame. The response should
include the names of any witnesses or other evidence the respondent may wish to have considered.
3. Investigation: The fact-finding process is intended to be an internal investigation, not an adjudicatory process. The strict rules of
evidence and criminal or civil procedure do not apply. The complainant and the respondent may present any document or information that is believed to be relevant to the complaint. Any persons
thought to have information relevant to the complaint shall be interviewed and such interviews shall be appropriately documented.
The respondent and the complainant are permitted to have a union
representative present as an advisor, if applicable. Allegations or
matters of conduct outside the scope of this policy may be referred
to the appropriate official for review and action.
4. Timing: Within 10 working days of receipt of a complaint, an
investigation of the complaint will be undertaken. The investigation
of a complaint will be concluded as soon as possible after receipt
of the complaint, consistent with the complexity and severity of the
matter. For investigations exceeding 60 days, a justification for the
delay shall be included in the written report.
5. Written Report: Upon completion of the investigation, a written
report will be issued. The report shall include: a statement of the
findings of fact, including an analysis of the facts discovered during
the investigation; a statement of conclusions the investigator has
drawn, if any; and any other relevant information deemed appropriate to the findings of fact. Both the complainant and the respondent
shall be provided an opportunity to review a summary of the written report and submit comments.
6. Review: The President or designee, as appropriate, will review the
summary of the written report, the written report and any comments submitted by the complainant or respondent. The President
or designee may request further investigation; dismiss the complaint if the results of the completed investigation are inconclusive
or there is insufficient evidence, based on a preponderance of the
evidence, to support the allegation(s); or find this policy was violated. The President or designee will determine what appropriate
action, if any, will be taken. A pre-disciplinary conference will be
held prior to issuing any discipline, consistent with the disciplinary
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procedures proscribed in any applicable labor agreement. The university shall take steps to prevent the recurrence of discrimination,
harassment or retaliation under this policy and to correct any discriminatory effects on the complainant and others, if appropriate.
7. Notice of Outcome: Once the President or designee has rendered a
decision and notified the respondent in writing, the formal investigator hall, to the extent permitted by the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act, notify the complainant, in writing, of the
results of the investigation and the action taken by the university
to resolve the complaint. At the conclusion of the formal investigation, all records from the formal resolution process will be retained
in accordance with the university’s records retention policy.
records of investigations will not be maintained in personnel files
unless formal disciplinary action is taken.
C. Appeal and Reporting to Outside Entities: The respondent may appeal any discipline rendered as provided in the grievance procedures of
his or her respective labor agreement or the Board of Governors’ Merit
Principles Policy (Policy 1983-01-A), as applicable. The complainant has the option at any time during informal resolution or formal
complaint process to file a complaint through an external public agency
responsible for enforcing laws regarding discrimination. Generally this
filing should take place within 180 days beginning with the date of the
last alleged incident.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, www.eeoc.gov
1000 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222, 412-644-3444
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission, www.phrc.state.pa.us
300 Liberty Ave., State Office Bldg., 11th Floor, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 565-5395
US Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights,
www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/index.html
400 Maryland Avenue, Washington DC, 20202-5151, (800) 421-3481
D. Privacy: The university will endeavor to honor an individual’s desire
for privacy, to the extent permitted by law, which still allows the university to provide an environment free of discrimination. Relevant
information will be provided to those persons who need to know in
order to achieve a timely resolution of the complaint.
E. False Complaints: Any person who knowingly and intentionally files
a false complaint under this policy or any person who knowingly and
intentionally makes false statements within the course of the investigation is subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination of
employment.
F. Dissemination of Policy: The policy will be posted on the university’s
website and copies will be made available to all members of the university community, including employees (administrators, faculty, and
staff), volunteers, students, vendors and all applicants for admission or
employment upon request. Periodic notices will be sent to employees
and students which will include referral information and information
about the complaint procedures. The university will periodically educate and train employees and supervisors regarding the policy and
conduct that could constitute a violation of the policy.
The policy was established on April 26, 2016. Questions about the policy
should be directed to the Office of Social Equity, Delaney Hall, Room B-17,
phone: 724-357-3402.
The university’s Compliance Officer and Title IX Coordinator is:
Valerie Mercado, Compliance Officer and Title IX Coordinator
Office of Social Equity, Delaney Hall, B17, 724-357-3402
Valerie.Mercado@iup.edu
The university’s ADA/Section 504 Coordinator is:
Dr. Pablo Mendoza, Assistant to the President for Social Equity
Office of Social Equity, Delaney Hall, B17, 724-357-3402
Pablo.Mendoza@iup.edu
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